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analysis of what we have been able to do in pursuit of
those objectives.

5. Having said that, I would not wish to convey the
impression that there is little or nothing to be grateful
for. In his report on the work of the Or~anization
[A/39I1J, the Secretary-General rightly POInts to the
credit SIde of the balance sheet. I recall decoloniza
tion, peace-keeping operations, human rights and,
last but not least, the large number of occasions on
which the Security Council has been able to deal
effectively with complicated conflict situations. Fur
~hermore, ~he~e is the valuable work. of the special·.
Ized agencIes m the fields of economic development
and humanitarian assistance.

6. However, criticism of the United Nations is
possibly stronger and more widesp!'ead today than at
any moment since 1945. I need not enumerate the
shortcomings of the Organization, nor would it be
very fruitful to try to draw up a catalogue of our
failures and disappointments. Most ofus are only too
familiar with these problems. But what seems to be
lacking, in our opinion, is a sense of purpose, the
political will to overcome our difficulties by common
end~avour. Over the y~ars, this has led to a gradual
erosIon of confidence in the Organization, which1 in
turn, has resulted in a retreat from internationahsm
and multilateralism-a process to which the Secre
tary-General rightly draws our attention in his report.

7. Indeed, there is $rowing concern about the
effectiveness of the UnIted Nations as a framework
for international co-operation, even to the extent that
some see only diminIshing returns in the search for
solutions to the many problems we are facing today.
The problem can undoubtedly be aUributed in part
to factors beyond the control of the United Nations,
such as, for instance, the state of bilateral relations
between States. The argument cannot stop there,
however. The United Nations has an important role
to play in the field of international co-operation, and
its malfunctioning should be a point of major
concern to the world Organization. It would seem to
us that a careful examination of what went wrong
and of what can be done to enhance the effectiveness
of the United Nations could have a salutary effect on
its future functioning. I am convinced that the
United Nations continues to be indispensable and
that it can only emerge from a process of self·
examination a stronger and healthier organization.

8. A basic prerequisite for the proper functioning of
a world body is respect for the principle ofuniversali.
ty. Unfortunately, time and again we are confronted
with proposals in various organs of the United
Nations which run counter to that principle. If
Members continue to lay the axe to the tree, the tree
will die. Hence my plea to reflect carefully upon the
consequenc..es of our actions. Honestly, I fear that in
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1. Mr. van den BROEK (Netherlands): At the
outset, allow me to say how happy we are to note that
the representative of a nation with which the Nether
lands maintains very cordial relations occupies the
presidency at this thIrty-ninth session of the General
Assembly. We are confident that the wisdom and
considerable experience of the United Nations that
made him such an effective President of the Econom
ic and Social Council in 1981 will enable Mr. Lusaka
to guide the repr,....~entatives of the 159 nations
represented in thh~ Hall painlessly, if not effortlessly,
through the months that lie ahead.
2. Allow !pe also to extend my country's warmest
con$ratulatlons to the new Member of the United
NatIons, Brunei Darussr·~am.

3. Yesterday [6th meeting], my colleague from
I(eland, Mr. Barry, addressed the Assembly on behalf
of the European Community and its member States.
There is therefore no need for me to go over all the
ground covered by him in his statement. Let me
therefore concentrate on the functioning and future
of the Organization to which we continue to attach so
much importance. In this context, I should like to
make a few remarks on international issues about
which we are particularly concerned.
4. .The th~me ~or the fortieth ~nniversary of the
UnIted NatIons IS apparently gomg to be "United
Nations for a better world". Would it not be more
appropriate to say "We, the United Nations, for a
better world"? Surely it is up to us, its Members to
be truly united in our efforts to shape a better world.
After all, the Organization is no more than a tool in
our hands and the United Nations can hope to be
effective only to the extent that its Members allow it
to be so. In the words of the Charter, "We the peoples
of the United Nations" resolved to combme our
efforts to accomplish our common aims and we
therefore agreed to establish this international Organ
ization. Its fundamental objectives are to save suc
ceeding generations from the scourge of war, to
reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights and to
promote social progress and better standards of life
m larger freedom. The fortieth anniversary of the
United Nations should be the occasion for a critical
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that case the very future of the United Nations is at 15. As far as the problems besetting the Middle East
stake. are concerned, my colleague from Ireland has set out
9. In this context, I should like to express regret that the position of the 10 member States of the European
the Republic of Korea has not yet been admitted as a Community in detail, but I should like to add a word
full Member. Membership should be open also to on the United Nations peace-keeping efforts in the
North Korea if and when it desires it. Furthermore, Middle East. Shortly, the Security Council will have
we hope that the time is not far off when North to consider the possibility of a revitalization of the
Korea and South Korea will be able to sit down at the role of UNIFIL. Withdrawal of Israeli forces from
conference table so as to solve their outstanding southern Lebanon will provide the Council with a
differences. unique opportunity to re-establish UNIFIL as the
10. At the end of this year, our term as a non- guarantor of peace and security in its area of
permanent member of the Security Council will come operations. We feel that this opportunity sho'Jld be
to a close. A thoughtful observer once remarked that exploited to the full.

"to be elected to the Council is a privilege, and the 16. As to the war between Iran and Iraq, we felt
general corpus of the United Nations would expect enc~>uraged. by the acceptance. by both sides of
a country elected to [the] Council for two years to United Nations observers to mOnitor the undertaking
be fully and continuously worthy of this privilege". of those two countries to refrain from attacks on

I hope that the Netherlands passed the test success- civilian population centres. The search for peace
fully. between Iran and Iraq would be greatly enhanced by

the readiness of both parties to make the fullest
11. Prompted by the Secretary-General's 1982 re- possible use of the instruments of the United Na-
port on the work of the Organization,! the Security tions. We, for our part, continue to look with
Council has made an effort to reflect upon ways and admiration to the Secretary-General's endeavours to
means to enhance its effectiveness. Much to our try and bring about an end to this conflict.
regret, however, the Council has been unable toformulate an t I . fi I I N dl 17. In Central America, the Con tdora Group of

y ru y meamng u proposa s. ee ess countries is developing a comprehensl've scheme &'.or
to say, we, for our part, shall contmue to look for II
opportunities to attain acceptance of at least some of the establishment of peace and stability in the region.
the valuable suggestions contained in the Secretary- I am heartened by the progress being achieved in
General's report. The best hope of restoring the finalizing the Contadora Act on Peace and Co-opera-
Council's role as an effective instrument of interna- tion in Central America [see A/39/562]. When called
tional diplomacy lies in the readiness of Member upon to do so, the United Nations should lend its
States to make use extensively, but also constructive- fullest support to the efforts of the Contadora
ly, of the procedures set forth in the Charter of the countries, thereby encouraging the search for regional
United Nations. solutions to regional problems.
12. However, the Security Council is frequently 18. From the very beginning, nuclear disarmament
bypas~e~ because of ~ profout:ld distrust of the has figured prominently on the agenda of the General
objectiVIty of the Umted Nations. The Council Assembly, and quite rIghtly so. The destructiveness
cannot carry out its mandate without the full political of these weapons confronts us with unprecedented
supp~rt of the. major Powers in particular. This dilemmas and makes it highly imperative that every
requlfes the serIOUS enaagem.ent of t~ose Pow~rs. in effort be made to reduce to a minimum the risk of
the work of the CouncIl. Umted Nations mediation these weapons being used. Surely, our principal
cannot and should not be the p'anacea in each and objective remains the achievement of stability at the
every international conflict. BIlateral and re~ional lowest possible level. This can be achieved only
arrangements have an important role to play m the through negotiations. We therefore fully support the
search for peaceful solutions to problems between appeal made by the President of the United States in
nations. This cannot alter the fact that the Security his address to the As~embly [4th meeting] regarding
Council continues to bear primary responsibility for the need to broaden the East-West dialogue, which in
the maintenance of peace and security in the world turn should lead to the resumption of negotiations.
especially in the case of serious conflicts. It should b~ 19. An aspect of the present situation which is of
self-evident that those who fail to abide by Security particular concern to us in the Netherlands is the
Council resolutions contribute by their action to the unacceptable superiority of the Soviet Union in land-
erosi~n of th~ authority of the Council. The gravity based intermediate-range nuclear missiles. We ear-
of thiS practice would seem to warrant particular nestly hope that the United States and the Soviet
attention's being paid to it. Union will be able to reach agreement on the
13. The situation in southern Africa remains on the substantial reduction~and preferably the complete
agenda of the Security. Council. South Africa's refusal elimination-of this category of weapons. We attach
to implement Councd resolution 435 (1978), thereby great importance to the achievement of such an
delaymg Namibia's independence, is a clear violation outcome. However, should the Soviet Union con-
of the ~ommitm~nt of Member States to give effect to tinue to expand its SS-20 arsenal, the Netherlands
CouncIl resolutions. We, for our part, continue to Government would feel obliged to participate in the
favour the imposition of further selective mandatory deployment of such weapons.
sanctions agamst South Africa as long as the South Mr. Lusaka (Zambia) took the Chair.
African Government continues to persist in denying 20. The Conference on Disarmament, meeting at
the majority of its citizens their fundamental rights. Geneva, embodies the vital interests of the world
14. The Netherlands has consistently advocated an community as a whole in meaningful and verifiable
extension of the existing mandatory arms embargo agreements on lower and safer levels of armaments.
against South Africa. In this respect, I should like to Much to our regret, the potential of this negotiating
remind the Assembly of our efforts to arrive at a ban forum is largely wasted by protracted procedural
on arms imports from South Africa. disputes. Bearing in mind the pace of technological
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development, early agreement on measures to pre- tions in a frank and constructive dialogue and that
vent a destabilizing arms race in outer space should we identify common ground and concrete objectives.
be a priority item on our agenda. 27. First, in its approach to development co-opera-
21. Recent events have again demonstrated the ti~n, my, qovernment is guided by the con.cept of
necessity of a complete ban on chemical weapons. dlfferentlatlOn~ and we ~ave come. to re<.;ogmze. t.hat
Progress in the negotiations has been made, but not fundamental differences In econo~lc, socI~I, p~ht1cal
enough. We will continue to promote a ban on and cultural out~o~~ call for a wide vanety In our
chemical weapons within the framework of the pl'ogra~mes,achYltles and measures. SecC?ndly~ I am
negotiations at Geneva Increasmgiy heSitant about the effectIveness of

. " .. world-wide strategies which tend to overlook the
22.. One area m whIch the. Un~ted ~atlon§ has m~de diversity of the problems in the various countries.
partlcularly,relevant contrIbutIons IS the promotion 28 Ne ot'at'o'" . se to al &'.ere '~s e Isoof human fights . g I i ~&s In c r conll nc\; ar a

. part of the overall dialogue. An important North-
23. The United Nations has rightfully become a South e\l:'1t of this year1 the Fourth General Confer-
major source of hope for the individual who suffers ence of the United Nations industrial Development
from discrimination, persecution and degrading Organization, held at Vienna from 2 to 19 August,
treatment. I observe within the United Nations has been moderately successful. It was possible to
system a growin~ preparedness to criticize human agree on a set of re501utions adopted by consensus"
fights abuses whIch still occur in widely divergent which contain practical measures and concrete steps
geographical and political settings. I add that no State to boost United Nations activities in the field of
should take cover behind its sovereign rights in order industrialization, which is of paramount importance
to reject all forms of international scrutiny. At this to the third world. However, the successful imple-
session, the Assembly will be called upon to act on a mentation of the resolutions will dept":nd lar~ei./ on
proposal to further the cause of human rights and to the readiness of donor countries to prOVide the
agree on a draft convention against torture and otller agreed additional financial means. We for our part
cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punish- intend to do so.
ment.2 Th~ text of this convention, ~h~ch was drafted 29. In another field of particular relevance to the
b~ a work~ng group of the CommIssIon on Hum~n third world, that of ropulation, we have seen the
R~ghts which my country had the honour to chan, successful outcome 0 the International Conference
WIll hOl?efully c~rry the agreement of all Members of on Population~ held at Mexico City from 6 to 14
the Umted NatIons. August 1984, although it was unfortunately marred
24. Deliberate cruel or inhuman treatment of other by efforts to politicize it.
human beings .e~ists in forms other than t,hose 30. l'a a period of limited resources, the United
~overed by tradItIonal or mO,re recent human fights Nations, like its Members, should be governed by
tnstru~ents. The world cOl~tmues to be pl~gued by rules of budgetary restraint and cost-effectiveness.
the mmdless, anonymous Violence of terrofls~. The Severe controls on official spending,proper manage-
most ~ecent example of the ruthlessn~ssof whIch the ment and a curb on regulatory activities are inevita-
terrofls!s are capable was the ~0f!1bl~g last. week of ble so as to secure the future of the Organization. As
the Umted States Embassy buIldmg m Beirut. The an important contributor to the United Nations
Netherl,and~ .GoveJ;I1ment strongly cond~mns ~uch budget and to the budgets of many specialized
~cts of .polItlcal. VIOlence and calls for mtensl.fied agencies and voluntary funds, we feel justified in
mternatIonal actIon to stop the scourge of terrC/flsm. asking the Organi.3ation to make as effective use of
25. In recognition of the need of the developing the.available resource~ as possible. Budget~ry re-
countries for outside assistance, the Netherlands stramt and cost-effectiveness are of equal Impor-
Government announced a week ago that it will tance.
continue to devote 1.5 per cent of its national income 31. With ~egard to efforts to control an expanding
to development assistance. A substantial part of this bureaucracy, I welcome the Secretary-General's state-
aid will be allocated to the multilateral financial ment, in Ius report on the work of the Organization
institutions. Indeed, compared with the League of [see A/39/1], that he will try to improve the efficiency
Nations, a major achievement of the Charter of the of the Secretariat. We would hope that similar
United Nations has been the recognition of the vital intentions will become manifest in the specialized
role of international economic co-operation. agencies. UNESCO, of course, is a case in point.
26. Looking back, one can point to successes as well Inadequate management and p<?l!ticizat!on, as well as
as to failures. A United Nations development system the pursuance of costly actiVities whIch ~ere not
has emerged. Today's world would be unthinkable supported by all Membe~ States, are largely t~ bl~me
without it But at the same time we have to admit for the unfortunate deraIlment of that orgamZ8tlon.
that at pr~sent' there is a stalemate in the ongoing ~2. A point. of special concerra for my 90vernm~nt
dialogue between North and South. Many of us look IS the financmg of peac~-keeptngoperations. OWing
at the state of the North-South dialogue with growing to !he refusal of s~me .Important Members to pay
impatience. So far, we have failed to see the launch- their assessed contrlbutAOl1S, the accumulated short-
ing of a new round of global negotiations where basic fa~l for UNIF.IL wI~1 soon reach the figure of $200
issues such as energy, food, money and finance, trade mtlhon. At t~IS ses~lOn of ~he Assembly, the Nether-
and aid would be discussed in an interrelated way. lands delegation wI.ll c~nsl~er wha! st~ps co,~ld be
But we should also ask ourselves whether this taken to redress thIS SItuation, which IS manifestly
concept is not overly ambitious and based on an ~nfair to t~e troop:-C0ntributing cou~trics and. might
overestimation of the role Governments can play in m the e.nd Jeopa.rdlze the peace-keeping functIOns of
shaping world economic and social conditions. To the UnIted Nations.
support the continuing process of change, it is 33. Within the framework of the United Nations,
imperative that we clarify our often differing concep- wc pursue both a political and an economic dialogue.
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Over the years, we have created a web of organiza- to a crisis of multilateralisril. He suggested that the
tions which are all engaged in one way or another in world was "perilously near to a new international
helping developing nations to help them3e!ves. The anarchy". His report this year [A/3911] shows, with
world as it is today cannot do without. ~his system. At customary perceptiveness and honesty, how little
the same time, we, the nations of that world, are. progress we have made towards the objectives he set
responsible tor the growing inadequacy of the system. two years ago. The Secretary-General has told us
The fortieth anniversary of the United Nations frankly what we, the Member States, can do-in~
would seem to be an appropriate occasion to reflect deed, have to do-to overcome the obstacles that
upon ways and means to improve its functioning, its have so far prevented our achieving the vision of a
decision-making processes and its cost-effectiveness. better world which inspired those who drew up the
34. It is in this spirit that th~ Netherlands delega- Charter of the Unit.ed Nations now almo~t 40 years
tion intends to submit proposals for streamlining the ago.
overburdened agenda of various United Nations 40. At Fulton, Missouri, only a year after the birth
bodies in an effort to try to revitalize the decision- of the United Nations, ,",'inston Churchill spoke of
making process. Surely it is not necessary for every the political will needed to turn the fledgling Organi-
debate to result in yet another resolution. A consen- zation into a practical force for peace. He said:
sus can only be meaningful to the extent that we have "We must make sure that its work is fruitful,
really-and I repeat "really"-harmonized our
views. This is not to say that there are no differences that it is a reality and not a sham, that it is a force
in outlook; of course there are. But these should be for action, and not merely a frothing of words, that
discussed in the appropriate political forums. Let us it is a true temple of peace . . . and not merely a
try by all means not to paralyse the wo~k of the cockpit in a tower of Babel."
technical sub-organs of the United Nations system by 41. Winston Churchill would certainly have en-
the introduction of controversial issues which are dorsed the profoundly practical instinct that is so
more often than not extraneous to the work of those evident in the Secretary-General's reports. And I,
particular bodies. More than in the past, the Nether- too, strongly support the Secretary-General's latest
lands delegation will speak out against those prac- call [ibid.] for us to "ask ourselves what useful steps
tices, because they seriously undermine the proper can be taken in a given situation rather than starting
functioning and possibly even the very future of the by thinking of all the extraneous reasons why they
Organization. cannot be taken".
35. In his report the Secretary-General asks why 42. For Churchill's insight is as relevant as ever.
there has been a retreat from internationalism and Effective international co-operation to tackle the
multilateralism precisely at a time when actual world's problems needs more than polished speeches
developments in the world would seem to call for and well-drafted resolutions. It needs courage and
movement in the opposite direction, and he ex- imagination; above all, it needs a steadfast commit-
presses the hope that political scientists and intellec- ment on the basis of universality to take practical
tuals the world over, together with world leaders and action in pursuit of realistic objectives.
diplomats, will renect on this phenomenon. We 43. Nowhere is that more necessary than in our
certainly feel that positive response to the call of the approach to t.he problems of the world economy. The
Secretary-General to engage in an exercise in self-
examination could be very useful. annual economic summit of the seven major indus-

trialized countries is a good example of the kind of
36. At the same time, I want to recall the words of pragmatic approach to problem-solving I have in
my predecessor when he adr'lised the first session of mind. Last June the United Kingdom hosted in
the General Assembly. H~ __id: London the tenth such meeting. We were able to

"We are firmly convinced that the success of this reach a large measure of agreement on the essentials
"rg:mization is not to be found in a multiplication for world recovery. At the same time, we took real
01 machinery, of que3tionnaires and reports, but in account of the difficulties which many countries still
deeds" [41st meeting, p. 825]. face. Despite those difficulties, the past 12 months

And, m.!\y l add, deeds of truly international co- have brought substantial improvements. Two years
operation. H~re Hes clearly a common task for the ago, world trade actually fell. Last year, it grew only 2
Members of the Unit,ed Nations. per cent. This year, the IMF has forecast growth in
37. Sir Geoffrey HO 'E (United Kingdom): First, world trade of 8.5 per cent.
may I add my voice to the voices of those who have 44. This recovery has not been confined to the
already congratulated you, Sir, on your election to industrialized world. For many developing countries,
the presidency of the thirty·ninth session of the too~ the outlook has improved and is improving
General AssembJy. I wish you every success in further. The cu~"p,nt account deficit of the non-oil
conducting its affairs in the months ahead. To the developin~ , 1'U~ .ries is this year expected to be less
outgoing President, Mr. Illueca, I extend my thanks than half Its level in 1981. And this year t}-l., growth
for the consdentious way in which he discharged his rate for developing countries should reacn 3.7 per
duties. And it is with great pleasure, and some pride, cent. This significant improvement has not been
that I congratulate Brunei Darussalam on becoming, achieved without hardship.
on 21 September, the 159th Member of the United 45. I pay a tribu~e to the successf\. adjustment
Nations. policies pursued by many developing countnes, often
38. Let me also, at the outset, pay a warm tribute,~o in the face of real social and political difficulties.
the Secretary-General. His unceasing efforts to bring These policies need to be sustained and more widely
about the solution of the world's problems continue adopted if we are to m,mage and diminish the
to win our highest esteem and support. problem of international indebtedness, and they need
39. Two years ago, the Secretary-General, in his the full support of the industrialized countries. This
r f5t report on the work of the Organization, I pointed p~int has been rightly stressed by the Managing
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Director of the International Monetary Fund, Mr. de
Larosiere. In his words:

"The efforts of developing countries need to be
supported by the industrial countries, who have it
in their power to create a more robust and dynamic
world economy j as well as by concerted action to
ensure adequate international financing flows and
open trading conditions."

46. A major cause of the problems of developing
countries is the high level of international interest
rates. The United States economy has shown how
real new employment can be created in a society that
is open and willing to face the need for change. But
the current size of the United States budget deficit
and the high interest rates that go with it still pose a
threat to world recovery. We welcome the United
States Administration's recognition of the need to
tackle the problem. We hope that it will be sustained
and carried into action. Lower world interest rates
would benefit us all. They would ease the burden of
debt repayment. That in turn would allow many
countries to increase their imports, and a general
increase in trade is in everybody's interest.
47. The world's economic problems can only be
solved through co-operation in this spirit of interde
pendence. Certainly my country is determined to
work in close co-operation with debtor nations, case
by case, lO achieve mutually acceptable solutions to
their difficulties. The challenge i q to implement
practical measures which stand a real chance of
success.
48. The British Government has put forward a
number of proposals. We discussed them at the
London ~conomic Summit in June. My colleague,
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Lawson, de
scribed them at the IMF meeting in Washington
yesterday. He made proposals for the use of multi
year rescheduling, for an enhanced role for the World
Bank and its associates, for more private investment
in debtor countries and for n10re stable long-term
finance. If carried into practice, th~se proposals
would do much to help the debtor countries. But,
without doubt, the greatest contribution would come
from sustained and widening recovery
49. The industrialized countries have a specif'1
responsibility for helping to spread this recovery
beyond their own frontiers. We must be in earnest in
our fight to resist and to reduce protectionism. World
trade must be revived through open markets. Here
too, given the crucial importance of the dollar
exchange rate and so of interest rates, the United
States has a unique part to play.
50. We have been disappointed that the resources
available to the lOA have not been increased as we
hoped. This makes it all the more important to
undertake a special effort to help the poorest coun
tries, above all in Africa. We cannot ignore the
special conditions that hr.-' ~ afflicted much of Afric~
or the Secretary-General,. plea for support. Special
measures are n~eded for special conditions..
51. The truth is that there are no instant solutions.
The need is for common determination to wjrk for
solid, often unspectacular, progress on all fronts.
Solutions to the economic problems I have described
need to be rooted firmly in political reality if they are
to endure. I am encouraged by the fact that Govern
ments have been willing to Identify practical steps
that they can and will take together. That is the main
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reason why prospects' for the world economy are
better now than they were a year or two ago.
52. The approa(;h that is working in the economic
field applies equally to political relations between
States. Here too, there is a need for practical
measures to solve real problems. Nowhere is that
need more urgent than in East-West relations-not
because of what is happening but because of what is
not happening, because in this area there has not
been anything like the same meeting of minds over
the way forward as there has been on economic
questions. In his report [ibid.], the Secretary-General
speaks of "great-Power tension accentuated by a lack
of progress in disarmament and arms limitation". I
share his analysis. That is why we need to make a
fresh start. President Reagan this week put forward a
series of proposals that could lead us in that direc
tion. We must all reject the temptation to identify
difficulties with that approach and instead identify
the ideas with which we can agree.
53. In the past year, Mr. Gromyko and I have met
on no less than four occasions. On each of those
occasions, I have he~n struck not so much by the
differences between us-although these are real and
substantial-as by the similarity of what we say are
the basic aims of our peoples. This similarity of
underlying approach is reflected in the desire of both
sides to break the spiral of the arms race, in our
shared aim of better relations between East and
West, and often in apparently similar words and
phrases. I found myself in complete agreement with
the statement of the high-level Economic Conference
of the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance, held
in Moscow in June [see A/39/323], that "no world
problems-and that includes the historic dispute
between §ocialism and capitalism-can be solved by
force of arms". So what separates us is not so much
the words we use as the meaning we attach to them.
Our task must be to bridge that gap, to reconcile, in a
spirit of mutual understanding, our differing pur
poses with our underlying interest in our common
safety and security.
54. Each side has proclaimed its desire for a more
comprehensive dialogue. I refuse to believe that that
cannot be achieved. I believe we can find a common
way of resol-/ing ~mch issues of supreme importance
to us all. In that same speech in Missouri, Churchill
called for greater mutual confidence. He said:

"There is deep sympathy and goodwill in Brit
ain-and I doubt not here also-towards the
peoples of all the Russias and a resolve to p~erse
vere through many differences and rebuffs in
establishing lasting friendships . . . "

Forty years later that remains our hope.
55. During 1984 the West has made far-reaching
but practical proposals in every arms control negotia
tion. At Stockholm we have submitted specific
measures which would enhance confidence and secu
rity throughout Europe. At Vienna we have made' '\
major new proposal to resolve the long-standh.e;
disagreement over the level of Eastern forces. At
Geneva, Britain has taken two initiatives on verifica
tion of a chemical-weapons ban, while the United
States has submitted a new draft treaty.
56. Against that background I deeply regret the
Soviet suspension of the nuclearnarms talks. Of all
subjects on the East-West agenda, the control and
reduction of n~lclear weapons is by commor consent.
the most important. And yet it is the one aspect of
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arms control which is not at present the subject of welcome that. As the President of the Council of
negotiation. The United States ha3 offered to resume Ministers of the European Community made clear
these talks, anywhere, at any time, without pre- yesterday [6th meeting], we and our European part-
conditions. The whole world would applaud a posi- ners stand ready to help and to use our influence to
tive Soviet response. work for the peace which has eluded us all so long.
57. So, too, on the question of arms control in outer 63. In Lebanon, the efforts of the Lebanese Govern-
space. On 29 June, the Soviet Government proposed ment to bring peace to that country which has
that talks should begin in Vienna in September. It suffered so long deserve the support of all of us. The
asked for a prompt response. The Americans gave it, 10 member countries of the European Community
constructively and seriously" But so far the Russians have caned consistently for the early withdrawal, in
seem to have been unalrle to take "yes" for an agreement with the Lebanese Government, of all
answer. Dialogue cannot be a one-way process-still foreign forces. The presidency statement yesterday
less, negotiations. No one can converse with an reiterated that plea. In our view, national reconcilia-
empty chair. I hope the Soviet Union will find the tion and withdrawal of those forces should go ahead
political will to take its place at the table. When it together. UNIFIL has continued to perform a useful
does, it will find the West ready and willing to talk. role in southern Lebanon, a role which-as the
58. The negotiations on the future of Hong Kong Secretary-General said in April-could with advan-
which the British and Chinese Governments have tage be enlarged.
been conducting since 1982 are an excellent illustra- 64. In the Gulf, we shall continue to support any
tion of the way in which difficult issues may be initiatives which offer hope of an end to the long and
resolved. Earlier today, in Beijing, the two Govern- tragic conflict between Iran and Iraq. We welcomed
ments initialled a draft agreement on the future of the decision to send a United Nations team to
Hong Kong. It is a triumph of good sense. It shows investigate allegations that chemical weapons had
how, in the search for solutions to international been used. The British Government condemns une-
problems, agreement is only possible with courage, quivocally the use of chemical weapons by anyone.
imagination and political will on all sides. Chairman We are encouraged that both sides continue to
Deng Xiaoping's idea of "one country, two systems" support the Secretary-General's appeal to avoid
is an example of such a positive approach. The attacks on civilian centres of population. We hope
people of Hong Kong will wish to judge for them- that they will take further steps to limit the scope of
selves the outcome of these negotiations. But already the conflict and that this will prepare the way for an
I am confident that we have achieved a historic honourable settlement of the dispute.
agreement. 65. Southern Africa is another area where failure to
59. Britain also has a special relationship with, and make progress towards solving disputes could have
a close interest in, the island of Cyprus. I hope that consequences far beyond the region itself. The events
there, too, we may see early progress in the continu- of the past few weeks have amply demonstrated the
ing search for a solution. The Secretary-General's wider dangers of the present policies of the South
current efforts to bring about a resumption of the African Government. They underline the urgent need
intercommunal talks must not be allowed to fail. for real progress towards a system of government
Only thus will a settlement of the wider problem be supported by all South Africans. This can be
possible. That is why the British Government sup- achieved only by dialogue within South Africa and
ports the ~ecretary-General in his task. We stand between South Africa and the world at large.
ready to do all we can to assist him. 66. Even so, there has been some progress towards
60. I turn now to three troubled regions of the reducing tension in the region. In particular, I
world where failure to resolve the disputes which welcome the wide-ranging contacts between Mozam-
divide the parties could have grave consequences. bique and South Africa following the Agreement on
61. In the Middle East, it is deeply disappointing Non-Aggre~sion and Good Neighbourliness, signed
that once again this year we are no nearer a solution at NkomatI on 16 March 1984 [see AI39/159, annex
of the Arab-Israel dispute, but with the arrival of a 1]. We have also welc~med the agreement between
new Israeli Government there is now an opportunity Angola and South Afnca! reached at Lusaka of! 16
to turn a new page. The outlines of a just settlement February 1984, on the WIthdrawal of South ~fflcan
have been clear for many years. It must reconcile forces from southern Angola. We shall contmue to
rsrael's right to exist within secure and recognized work for further step~ towards an early settlement of
borders and the Palestinians' right to self-determina- the Namlblan questIOn.
tion. But plans or statements of principle from the 67. In Central America, too, there is a need for
international community are in themselves of limited concerted action if we are to check the trend towards
value unless the parties to the dispute have the instability and foster social and political develop.
political courage to take the bold steps necessary for ment. The roots of the conflict and political turmoil
peace. racking the region are indigenous, but the problems
62. Such steps are possible now without anyone's have b.een exploite4 and exac~~bated by those w~o
security being endangered. The new Israeli Govern- care l,lttle for r~glOnal stabIlIty ~nd demo~r~tIc
ment could halt the policy of installing illegal settle- ev~lut~on, preferrmg to pursue theIr own polItIcal
ments in occupied territory. The Arab countries and obJectives.
the Palestinians could formulate a realistic and a 68. That is why we were encouraged by the demo-
common negotiating stand before it is too late. The cratic elections in El Salvador this year and why we
United State<;, has a unique position of influence with like our partners in the European Community'
parties on both sides 0: the dispute. Its role is strongly support the Contadora initiative. I much
indispensable. President Reagan reaffirmed on Mon- look forward to the meeting at San Jose next
day [4th meeting] his commitment to his country's weekend between the Foreign Ministers of the 10
search for a just and lasting peace. I very much member countries of the Community and Spain and
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Portugal, and of the Central American and Contado- determination enshrined in the Charter of the United
ra countries. This will be an important opportunity Nations.
for us to underline our active interest in promoting 75. We shall continue with the economic and
and encouraging peace. Our purpose is to make a constitutional development of the Falkland Islands.
pra~tical contribution to democracy and develop- We shall maintain the minimum level of forces
ment in the region. required to defend the islands. Let me emphasize
69. I must now turn to the relationship between my those words, "defend the islands". Our military
country and Argentina, whose newly elected Presi- dispositions are designed solely for that purpose.
dent addressed the Assembly on Monday [5th meet- 76. We have sought ways of improving relations
ing]. Let me stress again that we welcome whole- with Argentina by tackling practical issues where real
heartedly Argentina's return to democratic govern- progress is possible to the benefit of both sides. It is
ment. We are ready, from that new basis, to try to still my profound belief that, in the difficult circum-
work towards more normal reiations between us after stances I have described, the only way forward is to
~he tragic events of two years ago. We firmly believe find a way of taking such practical steps as will
that this would be in the interests of Britain, of enable confidence to be re-established between our
Argentina, of all our friends in Latin America and of two peoples.
the Falkland Islanders themselves. 77. The right of peoples to choose their own
70. Of course Britain and Argentina have differ- Government is also at issue in Afghanistan and
ent-and deeply held-positions on the question of Cambodia. The outside world has little idea of t.he
sovereignty over the Falkland Islands. No one should suffering which the Afghan people endure. We can-
forget that we were negotiating on that very subject not ignore the harsh realities of the problem, which
in 1982 when Argentina launched its brutal invasion my Irish colleague, Mr. Barry, has already described
of the islands. The present Argentine Government f6th meeting]. We give our full support to the efforts
was not responsible for that disastrous action, but its of the Secretary-General, which are seeking to ensure
consequences cannot just be brushed aside. that the principles of the Charter of the United
71. As I have said, we attach great importance to Nations and successive U!iited Nations resolutions
improving our relations with Argentina, and we have shall be applied to restore an independent and non-
made a genuine and sustained effort to reach agree- aligned Afghanistan. This cannot happen until Soviet
ment with" the Argentine Government on a basis for forces are withdrawn.
direct talks. It was clear that, if those talks were not 78. In Cambodia, the Vietnamese occupying force
to founder at the outset on the very issue that divides remains, despite the resolutions passed by an over-
us, the question of sovereignty could not be ad- whelming majority in recent years calling for a
dressed. We therefore needed to find a way of complete withdrawal. The British Government con-
meeting the legitimate requirements of both sides. tinues to support the Cambodian people's right to
With the help of the Swiss and Brazilian Govern- determine their own destiny, free from outside
ments as protecting Powers and after a great deal of interference.
detailed work, a clear and satisfactory basis for talks 79. The continued division of the Korean peninsula
was achieved and agreed by all. has been a matter of concern much longer than the
72. When the talks began at Berne in July, Argenti- occupation of Afghanistan and of Cambodia. My
na took a position at variance with this agreed basis. visit to Panmunjom earlier this year reminded me of
Their representatives insisted that no progress could this sad fact. The British Government remains
be made towards normalization without the certainty convinced that the suggestions put forward by the
that a mechanism would be established to permit Republic of Korea for direct talks between the tWQ
negotiations over sovereignty. This overturned the sides represent the best prospect for a peaceful
very basis on which talks between us had been solution.
agreed. The talks therefore came to an end. This was 80. There is one final region of the world I should
an important opportunity missed. I think that many mention, although it is not one much visited by
people will have been disappointed, as I was, that Foreign Ministers. This year is the twenty-fifth
President Alfonsin, in his speech to the Assembly two anniversary of the Antarctic Treaty.4 The Treaty is a
days ago, presented the same position once again remarkable example of political foresight. It provides
explicitly as a pre-condition of any talks between us. an excellent model of practical co-operation achieved
73. Let me also underline that there is a further through international agreement. The fact that a
fundamental principle involved in this dispute which further four States have acceded to the Treaty in this
cannot be overlooked-the principle of self-determi- anniversary year shows \ts continuing value. The
nation. It is a principle which is jealously guarded by British Government would not wish to see any
the people of Great Britain and, indeed, by every development that would undermine this important
Member of the United Nations. The FaUdand Island- Treaty.
ers, like any other people, have the right to self- 81. We discuss many global and regional political
determination. We had hoped that the new Argentine issues in this Hall. But when we do so it is easy to
Government, with its attachment to democracy and forget the fundamental reality of the freedom and
human rights, would be ready to recognize this well-being of the individual. The architects of the
fundamental human right of the Falktand Islanders. Charter of the United Nations were quite clear about
74. Those who call on us to negotiate on the this. They set down, as a major purpose of the
sovereignty of the islands should think what exactly it Organization, to achieve co-operation "in promoting
is that they are asking us to do. For Argentina, such and encouraging respect for human rights and for
negotiations could only have one outcome: the fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as
transfer of sovereignty over the islands irrespective of to race, sex, language, or religion". The gulf between
the wi&hes of the Falkland Islanders. To ask us to do this intention and the gross abuses of human rights
that is to ask us to overturn the principle of self- which still occur in so many parts of the world appals
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me. These abuses are sometimes carried out in the of the political and econo,n.ic realities on both sides
name of political, social or religious ideologies, and of the argument.
inde~d .by ,some o~ the le~ding signatories of the 85. Such an approach puts a discount on ringing
HelsmkI F:u?-al Act. SometImes such abuses result declarations of intent and on uncompromising state-
from con~ItlOns of anarchy and chaos. My Govern- ments of minimum objectives. But it places a premi-
ment deplores ,them al~, whe~ever t~ey occur and urn on steady, perhaps unspectacular, negotiation,
whatever the I\;a~on. wIth WhICh theIr perpetrators often in private, and when it pays dividends, it pays
may attempt to JustIfy them. handsomely. I said earlier that the British and
82. A particularly gross form of abuse of the most Chinese Governments had initialled a historic agree-
fundamental human rights of all-the rights to life ment on the future of Hong Kong. But it is more than
and liberty-is terrorism. The horrifying events in that. The agreement itself and, perhaps even more,
Beirut last week served as a grim reminder of this the process by which it was achieved are powerful
growing evil. Terrorist acts may often be the work of symbols of the way in which seemingly intractable
small groups of crazed fanatics. But more and more problems can indeed be susceptible to treatment.
they have had the material backing of a few misguid- And that, Mr. President, is the prescription which I
ed Governments. As the Secretary-General's report end by offering you this afternoon.
[A139/1] makes clear, there has been a steady in- .• h f f G
crease in politically motivated violence in all its 86. Mr. ABE (Japan). On b~ al ~ the ovem-
baleful forms. Few areas of the world have been ment and people of Japan, I. wIsh, SIr, to extt:nd to
spared. As so often, it is innocent men and women you my ~eartfelt congratul~tIon~ on your.electIon to
who pay the price for this assault on the basic values the presIdency of the thIrtY-nInth sessIo~ of the
of civilized society. Indiscriminate murder for the General Assembly. I. am confident t~at, gIven the
furtherance of political ends is wholly unacceptable. ~ealth o~ your .expe~lence and t~e wI.sdom of your
We must resist it with every !egitimate means VIews, thIS sessIOn WIll pr~ve frUItful md~ed. Please
available to the international community be assl;1red that th~ dele~atlOn of Japan WIll spare no

, , ., . effort m co-operatmg WIth you as you carry out your
83. The growmg I~volvement In ~errof1sm by Gov- important duties.
ernments and theIr representatIves abroad has ,.
brought to light another urgent problem: the abuse of 87. At the ~a~e tIme, I shoul~ lIke to express. my
diplomatic immunity. This is something which must d~ep appr~clahon to the PresIdent of the thIrty-
deeply concern us all. Many representatives know eIghth sessIon of the General Assembl:y, Mr., Jorge
that my Government is reviewing the working of the Il~ueca, for tpe very capable m~n?~~ m whIch he
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations.6 We dIscharged hIS awesome responsIbIlItIes.
are. s~~king ways to tighten. control. of ~n~cceptable 88. I should also like to take this opportunity ,to p~y
actIvItIes by members of dIplomatIc mIssIons. The a tribute to the Secretary-General. As we begm thIS
Conven.tion has, generally speaking, pt:rform.ed,use- third year under his leadership, I am most encour-
fuI servIce for over 20 years. Its underlymg pf1!1cI~les aged by his determined efforts and capable leader-
have for centuries stood the test of applIcatIOn ship in the face of the harsh international situation.
between sovereign States of widely differing charac- .
ter. What is lacking is determination on the part of 89. I am please~ to be able to extend a SIncere
signatory States to apply rigorously enough the welcome t? BruneI ~arussal~m as the 159th. country
safeguards and sanctions it contains. The Declaration to ~e admItted ,to UnIted N~tIonsmembershIp. As an
on International Terrorism, issued at the London A~lan country Itself, Japan IS most happy to welcome
Economic Summit, held from 7 to 9 June 1984 [see thIS new Member.
A1391306l, and the measures agreed by the European 90. Nearly 40 years have passed since the end of the
Commumty at Dublin earlier this month are evi- Second World War. This has been a period of
dence of how, given the political will, States can unprecedented political, economic and social change
swiftly take practical action to deal with international throughout the world. The scale and gravity of these
problems. ever-accelerating changes make it impossible for any
84. Let me in conclusion return to the theme with one country to re~pon~ adequately on its own, yet the
which I began. In speaking today of all the global and u~gency of the sltuatI0t;l deman~s that we respond
regional problems which confront us, I have many WIthout. delay. ~here IS. a crymg nee~ for fresh
times referred to the need for realistic solutions and perceptIons ~nd mt~rnatI0!1al ~o-operatl?n. Never-
for a practical approach. I do so out of profound thekss, the mternatIonal sItuatIon remams tense.
p~rsonal conviction, a c~nvict~on th~~ is c~nti~ually 91. East-West relations, especially relations be..
remforced by my expenence In polItIcal lIfe In my tween the United States and the Soviet Union are
~w,n co~ntry and in intern,ational affairs: Put simply, languishing, and the arms control and disarma~ent
It IS thIS. ,Nont: of the dls,putes~nd dIsagreements talks between the two countries are suspended.
before us IS of Its ~ssence Insolu;ble. In many, cases, Regional conflicts and disputes continue to foster
we can already envIsage tht: outlIne of a solutIon. In instability world-wide.
almost every case, what IS needed, and what is
missing, is political will-above all, the political will 92. In the world t:conomy, the problems. of une~·
to work for practical agreement, to have the courage, ployment and massIve ,goyern~ental defiCIts remam
imagination and do~ed determination to negotiate unsolved and protectIonIsm I~ firmly entr~n~hed
in a rational and realIstic fashion. Often, perhaps in even a,s the recov~ry, centr~d In the mdustnahzed
most cases, that will mean the pursuit of limited, but cOl;1ntnes, ta~es hCJ1~ and gaInS streng!h. The ,devel-
attainable, objectives. Such an approach is a gradual ~pmg countnes contmu~ to fa~e a mynad.of dlffic,ul-
one, demandmg the steady creation of confidence !le8, as may be seen ,It? theIr c,,!mul~tlv~ for~lgn
between the parties. It will imply the breaking down mdebtedness and the cntlcal food sItuatIon In Afnca.
of issues into manageable proportions, and it will ·Mr. Abe spoke in Japanese, The English version of his
require a spirit of understanding which takes account statement was supplied by the delegation.
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93. At the same time, however, patient co-operative 101. The second concerns the issue of safe naviga-
efforts to bring about the relaxation of tensions and tion in the Gulf. This is important not only to Iran
economic recovery are continuing here in the United and Iraq but to all countries. Ensuring safe naviga-
Nations, as well as in multilateral and bilateral tion requires that the principle of free navigation be
forums, and these efforts are gradually gaining mo- observed in international waters in the Gulf and also
mentum. that the safe use of ports and harbours be respected.
94. Looking back, Japan's post-war peace and pros- It is of vital i~portance that the ports and harbours
perity were considerably facilitated by the prevailing of bot~ countnes sho.uld not ~e subject to ~ttacks of
international situation. Today, the changes in the any .kmd. Past llnIted ~atIons resolutions m~y
international climate and the growth in the Japanese pr~,)vlde refe~ence m definmg ports and harbours m
economy mean that Japan is increasingly expected to thiS connectIon.
fulfil new international responsibilities commensu- 10f. I am confide~t that the settlel11:ent of thes.e two
rate with its national strength. pomts would contnbute to the creatIon of a clImate

. .. . .. conducive to the just and honourable settlement of
95. Smce becoffi!ng MInIster for ForeIgn Aff~lrs,. I this conflict, now In its fifth year, and I strongly hope
haye sought to bnng about peace and prosp~nty m that these issues will be accorded comprehensive and
ASia and. throu~hout the world by s~eppmg up serious consideration.
Japan's dIplomatIc efforts to promote dIsarmament .
and the relaxation of tensions; seeking to revitalize 1.03. .I h~ve b~en v~ry much concerned with the
the economies of the developing countries through sltua~lOn I.n. thIS reglOn thr0l.!ghout my tenure as
economic exchange; strengthening the bonds of co- ForeIgn MIl1lster. I ha~e met wIth the leaders of bo~h
operation and solidarity within the free wor~d; pro- Iran and Ir~q several t~mes, ~~veloped a sympathetiC
mot.ng Japan's relations of friendship and co-opera- under~tandmg of thelf posItIons and ~ppea!ed to
tion with the countries of the Asia-Pacific region; and both sIdes for an early peace. In consul~atIon~Ith the
seeking mutual understanding through dialogue with Secret~ry-G~nera~and a!l other countn~s which seek
the Eastern bloc. With the international situation peace m t~IS reglOn, I mtend to. contmue to .make
becoming increasingly difficult, I am resolved to every possIble effort to create a clImate conducIve to
respond to the hopes which the international commu- peace.
nity has placed in Japan by developing a creative 104. Turning to Asia, the problem of Kampuchea
diplomacy for a more active and more constructive remains unresolved. Japan has consistently support-
approach in keeping with the five goals just enumer- ed a corr"prehensive political settlement of the Kam-
ated. puchean problem based upon the withdrawal of all
96. From this perspective, I should like to say a few forei&n military. forces from Kampuchea and the
words now on some of the international issues which exercIse of. the. nght of the Ka~puchean peop~e to
I regard as especially important and to explain self-d.et~r~matIon. At the sa!TIe tIme, Japan belI~ves
Japan's foreign policy and its efforts on these issues. that It ~s Important to contmue to expl<;>re van0l.!s

means m search of a clue to the solution of thiS
97. The fi~st is the creation of a clim~t~ conducive problem, while maintaining its basic position. From
to peace. WIth the world as unstable .as It ]s today, t~e this point of view, I made a three-point proposal
best ~md surest way to ayert a potentIally catastrophIC centring upon financial support to the dialoeue
war IS to deter. expansIon an~, more .Important,. to partners at the ministerial meeting of the Association
prevent escalatIon of the vanous regIonal conflIcts of South-East Asian Nations [ASEAN] at Jakarta in
that erupt all over the globe, and then to alleviate Julv.
these c<;>nfli~ts and find some way to resolve the 105. To summarize the proposal: the first point
underlymg Issues. concerns financial co-operation for peace-keeping
98. The tense situation surrounding the Iran-Iraq activities in the event of last September's ASEAN
conflict persists. The Secretary-General's initiative apper,: being implemented, with the consent of all the
last June produced agreement by both sides not to countries concerned; the second concerns co-opera-
attack civilian population centres. 7 Believing that tion, such as providing personnel, if free elections are
such agreements are important steps toward inhibit- held throughout the whole of Kampuchean territory
ing further escalation, Japan has the highest regard under int';""Jl, ';(mal supervision; and the third con-
for the Secretary-General for having taken this cents Japan's ~~ I-operation in the reconstruction of
initiative, as well as for Iran and Iraq for having Indo·,Chilla afte peace has been restored in Kampu-
acceded to his proposal. However, my Government chea.
finds it .regrettable that ~ttac~s."Yer~ recently made. on 106. W'hi),r f~ .fl aware that there are many difficul-
mdustrIal and economIc faCIlItIes 111 both countnes. ties on the ro,ad to peace in Kampuchea, Japan hopes
99. For the future, the issues before us are, first, that this proposal will be helpful in creating a climate
how to prevent any escalation of the conflict and conducive to peace in Indo-China, and we intend to
then how to build upon present efforts to scale down continue our dialogue with the ASEAN countries as
the conflict further. I hope the Secretary-General will well as with the other countries concerned, including
continue to play an active role to that end. I am Viet Nam.
confident that the steady weight of such efforts goes 107. While the tense situation continues in the
far towa~ds ensurin~ the success of the peace process. Korean peninsula, the Korean question should basi-
From thIS .perspectlv~, I would hope very much that cally be resolved peacefully through direct dialogue
the followmg two P01l1ts would be promptly settled. between the authorities of both North and South.
100. The first concerns the issue of chemical weap- Japan strongly hopes that su.bstantive dialogue ,will
ons. Given the present circumstances, it seems to be be resumed between the two SIdes as soon as possIble.
essential to reach a clear understanding that there 108. Earlier this r,onth, President Chun Doo-Hwan
will be no future violations of the 1925 Geneva of the Republic ot Korea paid an official visit to
Protr ...v18 prohibiting the use of chemical weapons. Japan. On that occasion, Japan reiterated its wel-
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come and support for United Nations membership United States and the Soviet Union, I strongly called
for both North and South Korea, if both sides would upon the Soviet Union to fulfil its grave responsibili-
consider such membership as one step on the road to ties as a nuclear super-Power by returning to the
reunification of the Korean peninsula, as contribut- negotiating table as soon as possible and without pre-
ing to the relaxation of tensions and as enhancing the conditions, both in response to the global popular
universality of the United Nations. For its part, demand for peace and to maintain and str.engt~en the
Japan will continue to co-operate in every way regime of the Treaty on the Non-ProhferatIon of
possible to create a climate conducive to the relaxa- Nuclear Weapons [resolution 2373 (XXII), annex].
tion of tensions in the Korean peninsula. 117. As a means of advancing the goal of a compre-
109. Elsewhere in the world I find it most regretta- hensive nuclear-test ban, I proposed a realistic ap-
ble that in the past year no concrete progress has been proach whereby the "threshold" for a nucl~ar-test
made in resolving the problems in Afghanistan and ban would be gradually lowered as multtlateral
the Middle East. In Afghanistan, I call upon all capabilities of verification are improved. I very much
parties concerned for a prompt withdrawal of Soviet hope that this proposal will be taken up and dis-
troops, the restoration of self-determination for the cussed in greater detail at next year's meetings of the
Afghan people and a safe and honourable return for Conference on Disarmament.
the refugees. On the issue of peace in the Middle 118 In the non-nuclear-weapons field the world is
East, I again appeal to all the principals involve~ to no~ more keenly aware than ever befo/e of the need
ma~e even greater effo~s for the a.ttamme~tof a Just, for a ban on chemical weapons.
lastmg and ~ompre~enslvepeac~ m the Middle East. 119. The issue of preventing an arms race in outer
1.1 q. DespI~e the lmple~entatIon of th~ plan for space has also become a matter of increasing interna-
CIvIl order In Lebanon m July, the .Umted States tional concern, and there was recently hope that talks
E~bassy annex ~a~ brutally bombed Ju~t last week. might soon start between the United States and the:rhIS deplor~ble mCIdent shows ho":,,.rra~tle the peace Soviet Union. These hopes reflected the fervent
m Lebanon IS. For t~e sake of stabIh,ty In Lebanon,.I desire of the people of all countries for the arms
hope that all the p~rt1es concerned Will re,doubl~ !helr control and disarmament negotiations to resume. I
efforts for the wI~hdrawal of ~ll foreIgn ~Ih!ary earnestly hope that, in response to these wishes, the
forces and the attaInment of natIonal reconcIhatIon. nuclear disarmament talks will progress and East-
111. Japan strongly calls upon the Republic of West relations will improve.
So~th Af~ica t~ abandon its policy .of racial disc~it:rIi- 120. The United Nations, where we are gathered
!1atIOn. LIkeWise? we hope that the Issue of NamlbIan today, is the only institutional foundation for peace
!ndependenc~ Will be pro~ptly res~lved thr~ugh the agreed upon by the many countries of the world.
ImplementatIOn of Sec~nty C01;1ncIl r~solutIo~ 4~5 Having experienced the horror of the Second World
(1978) a!ld that ~he. Umted NatIons Will exerCIse Its War, Japan proclaimed its renunciation of force as a
leadership on thIS Issue. means of settling international disputes and has been
112. In Central America, where tensions contip.ue working ever since to settle disputes peaceably.
high, Japan strongly supports the efforts, being rp.ade Reaffirming this basic policy stance, .Japan is re-
by the Contadora Group and other mtraregIOnal solved to contribute even more actIvely to the
efforts. peaceful resolution of conflicts and the preservation
113. The Soviet Union being an important neigh- and strengthening of peace through ,the Security
bour of Japan, I would like again this year to touch Council, the International Court of Justice and other
upon relations between Japan and the Soviet Union. organs of the United Nations.
I find it most regrettab.le that the Soyiet Union h~s 121. Although some people have recently been
not only refused to Sit down to dISCUSS the stIll critical or scornful of the United Nations we must
unresolved issue of Japan's Northern Ter~itori~s~ but never forget that the scale and complexity of the
has ev~n deployed and str~ng~hen.ed ItS mlhtary political and economic difficulties facing the global
forces In our Northern Terntones m ~ecent yea~s. community today are intractable to solution by any
!apan very much hopes to resolve !hls terntor!al one country acting alone and can be resolved only
Iss~e and conclude a peace treaty Wlt~ the SOVIet through multilateral co-operation,
Umon and ,henc~ to promote the estabhshment of a 122. In his report on the work of the Organization
stable. relatIonshIp based upon t~ue mutual un,der- [AI3911] the Set"retary-General has written:
standmg and trust. We therefore mtend to contInue ,,,, J.

to expand and strengthen the dialogue with the . "To make the Uni!ed Natlon~ work better"what
Soviet Union, and I hope that the Soviet Union will IS needed, ab,Dve all, IS a determIned and .perslstent
show a similar willingness, ~ffort t9 stn~e a balance between natIOnal and
114. I would next like to speak of the search for mternatlonal mterest. .
long-lasting and structural peace-another priority of " : . . therefore,. I Wish to repeat my call for a
Japanese foreign policy. mu~tIlatera~ and ratIOnal approach to the ~roblems

115. The excessive stockpiles of nuclear weapons of International peace and dev~lopment,
existing today threaten the very survival of mankind. I am in complete agreement With the Secretary-
We must find some way to eliminate this threat. General's views, ~nd I intend t<? ~ontinue to seek
116. Last June I attended the Conference on Dis- peace and prospen!y for Japan wlthm the context of
armament, at Geneva, the first Japanese Foreign peace and prospenty for all the world.
Minister ever to do so, and appealed to the United 123. The United Nations will be 40 years old next
States, the Soviet Union and all countries of the year, and I think this is an excellent time for all
world to make serious efforts for disarmament. Member States to give serious consideration to how
Especially regarding the negotiations on intermedi- we can best invigorate the United Nations organiza-
ate-range nuclear forces and the strategic arms reduc- tiot! and functions as we look ahead to the twenty-
tion talks, which are currently suspended between the first century. Japan pledges to fulfil its international
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responsibilities and to work with other Member tries is indispensable to resolving the complex diffi-
countries for the revitalization of this world body. culties affiicting the world economy.
124. Thirdly, I would like to say a few words about 131. One of the problems demanding effective
actions which must be taken in order to cope with the international co-operation, one of the most impor-
new age and which will always be required for the tant issues facing many of the developing countries
survival and prosperity of mankind. today, is that of their cumulative indebtedness. This
125. The new nations of Africa, which appeared so problem has the pote~tial of wreaking havoc. not only
youthful and robust in 1960-the "Year of Africa"- on the debto~ countnes but also o~ the entire world
face almost unbearable difficulties today. Over 150 eco~omy. It IS a problem that we Ignore at our own
million people have been stricken with malnutrition penl.
and starvation on the African continent, and more 132. Because there is such great diversity in the
and more unfortunate people are dying every day. economies of the debtor countries, it is necessary that
This situation is even worse than war-it is an the responses be patiently and carefully crafted to
affront to peace. How can we speak of peace while meet each situation. Although the determined co-
this tragedy continues? I feel it was therefore most operation of all the parties concerned has averted
timely for the Secretary-General to call early this year collapse so far, we are still considerable time and
for relief for the crisis in Africa. The questIOn before effort away from a fundamental solution. Looking at
us now is whether or not the world will respond the essentIal elements of the problem from a long-
sympathetically to this tragedy, and the very value of term perspective, I believe we need efforts by the
the United Nations itself is on the line. debtor countries to adjust their economic structures
126. This unprecedented crisis does not arise solely for e.xpanded e~ports and. co-~perative efforts by the
from a quirk of nature but is rooted in a variety of cre41tor countnes to mal1~tam the ~mooth flow of
structural causes. Accordingly, while the need to caP.ltal to the debtor countnes and to I~prove ~ur~her
relieve starvation is of obvious urgency, it is impera- theIr ~ccess to the markets of the mdustnahzeC:
tive on a more fundamental level that our reach countnes.
extend to the complex web of structural factors and 133. I am, however, encouraged by recent develop-
that we treat this not with a bewildering array of ments. With the Latin American countries emphasiz-
contradictory policy responses, but with a co-opera- ing the urgent need for a solution at this year's
tive and comprehensive solution involving the inter- meetings of the debtor countries-such as those held
national community. at Quito in January and Cartagena in June-the
127. Allow me to propose that all United Nations industrial~zed countrie.s are encouraging multi-y~ar
agencies be mobilized to draw up a unified plan of resc~edulmg~or the pnvate-sector debts of countn~s
action for Africa making effective use of the total mak~n~ effectIve effo~ts t~ help th~mselves. Th~re IS
range of United Nations capabilities. At the same a s,Plnt of .co-0J;>eratton m the. aIr, and Mexlco-
time, allow me to call upon all United Nations whIch I vIsIted Just before ~ommg to New Yor~-
Member States for their support and participation as recently re.ache~ a rescheduhng agreement that IS a
the Organization moves to implement specific ac- model of ItS kmd.
tions in accordance with that plan. 134. Trade expansion is indispensable to any long-
128. As a start, Japan has already pledged over term. solution of the debt problem and to the
$100 million in food assistance to Africa this year, sust.amed I~evelopment of the world ec~n<?my. To
and we are engaged in candid discussions with achIeve thIs we must roll back protectIOnIsm and
African countries to explore what we can do to help p~eserve and strengthen the free-t~ad~ system. Real-
promote food production in the region and co-oper- I~mg that, Japan proposed the ~egmnmg of prepa~a-
ate effectively with their nation-building. Over the t!ons for a new round of multIlateral trade !1egoha-
past 10 years, Japan has achieved dramatic increases hons l~st November, and we ~ave been workmg hard
in its economic co-operation with the countries of ever smce to advance that Idea.
Africa, and we are already the second largest non- 135. At the London Economic Summit of industri-
regional subscriber to the African Development Fund alized countries, held last June, it was agreed to
and the African Development Bank. In the field of consult partners in the General Agreement on Tariffs
technical co-operation as well, over 40 per cent of all and Trade with a view to deciding at an early date on
Japan Overseas Co-operation Volunteers are sent to a new round of negotiations. Japan intends to
Africa, where they promote co-operation at the grass- continue its efforts to commence a new round in
roots level. Within Japan itself, the month beginning which as broad a range of countries as possible-
28 September has been declared the "Month of both industrialized and developing-will participate.
Afr~c,",", and ~e i~tend to l?1.!blicize African cultural, 136. Because it views official development assist-
SOCial and hlstoncal tradltl~ns so as. to enhance ancc as an important international responsibility,
fu~her Japanese understandmg of f\f~lca's present Japan has been endeavouring, despite its tight fiscal
plIght, to spark a broad-based fund-ratsm~ dnve and situation, to expand its official development assist-
to aro1.,1se popul~r support and co-operation for the ance in line with the medium-term target of doubling
countnes of Afnca. the total amount of that assistance in five years. Our
129. I hope that this session's debate on the prob- official development assistance figure for 1983 repre-
lems of Africa will be an opportunity for bringing our sented a 24.4 per cent increase over the figure for the
various national efforts together and generating the previous year.
mo~entum needed to overcome the crisis on that 137. Japan attaches importance to the development
contment. of human resources and has made special efforts in
130. I should like next to turn my attention to the the field of technical co-operation With the develop-
world economy. Today all countries, industrialized ing countries. I believe that technical co-operation is
and developing, find their economies irrevocably in itself a creative process; it promotes technological
interdependent. Effective co-operation among coun- progress to meet the actual needs of each developing
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country in harmony with its traditional way of life, in the United Nat.ions will greatly cont~ibute ~o the
and we intend to continue such technical co-opera- successful conclUSIOn of the work of thIs sessIOn of
tion. "Human resources development" has long been the General Assembly.
an important element in Japan's economic ~nd 143. I should like to take this opportunity to
technical co-operation with the ASEAN countrIes. express our gratitude to Mr. Jorge Illueca, of non-
W~en the prC?blems of co-opera!ion, it?- th~ Pacific aligned and friendly Panama, who guided the deliber-
regIon were dIscussed at ASEAN s mInIsterIal ~eet- ations of the thirty-eighth session of the General
ing in July with the dialogue partners, I ,emphasIzed Assembly with such authority and wisdom.
the ne~d for "humaJ;l resources development", and I 144. We highly appreciate the persistent endeav-
am delIghted that ~hls was then accepted an<;i thereaf- ours of the Secretary-General aimed at strengthening
ter be~am~ a major .theme for broad regIOnal co- the role of the United Nations in international
operatIon In the PaCIfic. relations, as well as his personal involvement in the
138. If we are to achieve a much-needed break- solution of many important issues.
through in the North-South problem and, in ~articu- 145. I am also pleased to congratulate Brunei
lar, if we are to promote further economIC and Darussalam on its admission to membership in the
tec~nical cO-0J.'!eration, ~etween North and South, I United Nations.
belIeve. that, In addItIon to, the efforts lor the 146. I regret to say that at this year's session of the
expanSIon of develop~ent assIstance and human General Assembly we cannot but reiterate once again
resources development, we need what I would call a the assessments we have been repeating for a number
concerted eff0!l by both North and South based on a of years now regarding the grave situatiGn in the
new pe~spect~ve. For example, closer and ,~ore world, one which has dangerous implications for the
substaJ.ltIv~ ~Ialogue between, donor a~d reCIpIent future of mankind. The positive values and achieve-
countrIes, ~f It were conducted m a concel< ted ~anner ments built patiently and painstakingly over the
by both .sIdes" would gr~atly enhan.ce effectIveness years by our joint efforts and endeavours in the
a.nd efficI~t?-cy In economIc co-operatlon. At the s~me struggle for peace, security and equitable internation-
tIme, PO~ltlve use s~ould b~ made ~f the dynamIsm al political and economic relations are perhaps more
of the prIvate sector In tacklIng the dlff}cult p~oblems than ever before in jeopardy.
of development. In technology, as In capItal co- '"
operation, efforts to establish a more organic link 147. No pressmg m~ernatIC?nal probl~m has been
between government-level co-operation and private- solved, o,r even all~vIat~d, m th~ perIod that has
sector co-operation are certainly of increasing impor- elapsed smce the thIrty-eIghth seSSIOn of the Assem-
tance to both North and South. bly. One could say that many of these problems have

, . been exacerbated even further. Yet another year has
139. W.e all st~t?-d today at an Impo~ant Juncture been lost for detente. We are faced with the same
from whIch, avallmg ourselves of the WIsdom ofb<?th ptenomena that threaten peace, security, co-opera-
North and South, we can eI?bark upon cr~atlve tion and development. A new cycle of the arms race
efforts based on a new perspectIve, for the solutIon of is under way, and no one is any longer c~rtai~
the North-South problem. whether this race and the means of destructIon It
140. Where are we to derive the ene~gy needed to ~eneratescan be kept under control. General insecur-
create the new world of the twenty-first century? Ity and a feeling of growing threat make us increas-
Obviously, it must come from within ourselves. Of ingly hostage to the fear of self-annihilation.
all the forms of life on thiS earth, only man has the 148. Negotiations and dialogue between the super-
p~wer to shape his own destiny. yve must draw upon Powers and blocs have given way to rivalry and to
thIS power today. When one realIzes how the mutual accusations and counter-accusatIOns. The need to
stimulation of differing cultures has sparked, new negotiate is far too often approached from the
possibilities amo,ng peoples, propelllI~g hISt~ry position of gahling advantage and supremacy. The
through the ages, I,t should be clear that, In draw!I~g expansion of spheres of interest or influence and
together all countrIes? large an<;i small, ~o ar~u~ tpetr growing divisions seem to have become the main
cases on an equal. baSIS, the,UnI~ed NatIons is moeed preoccupation, instead of efforts to overcome these
a reactor generatIng new hIstorIcal forces. Advan~es divisions in the world, Therein lie the root causes
in communications and transportation technologIes that are blocking forums and channels of negotiation
are bringing people in all parts of .the world ever and agreement.
closer togeth~r, and contact~among dlffe,rent c~!ltures 149. There are frequent cases of threats to sover-
are on the m~rease. ~ belteve that thIS ~~aith I- of eignty, independence, territorial integrity and nation-
contac!s contnbutes Importantly to realIZIng ..he al unity, of interference in the internal affairs and
potentIal of all peoples. undermining of the internal stability of countries,
141. The world is admittedly faced with great and of failure to respect the most elementary human
difficulties. It is for us to overcome those difficulties right-the right to self-determination and to a free
and go on to a new era. Drawing upon the imagina- choice of one's own development. Violence and
tion and vitality of all of our peoples, we must terrorism are continually used as a means of state
harness the forces of human creaHvity to generate a policy.
new era of hope for all mankind. 150. The crisis in international economic relations
142. Mr. DIZDAREVIt (Yugoslavia): I congratu- is gettin,g worse. !he world is faci~g new forms of
late you cordially, Sir, on your election to the high economIC, fin~nclal an.d t,echnologlcal ,d~pendence
office of President of the thirty-ninth session of the and ne<?-colomal ~xplOltatlOn, The POSltIO~ of the
General Assembly. I also take great pleasl;1re in developmg c~untnes ~as worsened dramatIcally, as
pointing out that the relations between Zambia and reflected partIcularly m the problem of debts. The
Yugoslavia, two non-ali~ned countries, are character- gap between t~e developed and the developmg,
ized by sincere friendshIp and long-lasting fruitf1.;Jl co- b~twe~n the, flch and. the poor, appears to .be
operation. I am confident that your vast experIence wldenmg whIle the readmess of developed countries
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to engage in global negotiations and in a joint search
for solutions is diminishing.
151. Are we not faced with attempts to block the
process of emancipation and democratization of
international relations and to contest and repress the
principles and practices which have contributed to
their positive development? Are we not faced with
increased pressures to preserve and expand domina
tion by the rich and the powerful? After a period of
relaxation of tensions, greater understanding and
upsurge in co-operation, we have found ourselves in
a situation reminiscent of the times which, we
thought, had been relegated to the past.
152. Is such an international situation actually
beneficial to anyone? Do not even the most powerful
countries feel more threatened today than at the time
when they were negotiating and showing more toler
ance for the interests of others? Has the interruption
of substantive talks not undermined the positive
achievements on which the great Powers themselves
have built their mutual relations and respect for a
long time? Does the poverty of the majority not
threaten the affiuence of the minority?
153. If mankind wishes to survive, it can have only
one future-a future of peace, co-operation and
equality, with the right of all peoples and countries to
decide upon their own internal development and
foreign policy. Mankind is already well advanced
along the road to such a future. However, at present
it is faced with efforts to halt such a development. On
certain points and on certain issues, this can and does
brin~ about temporary stoppages. If such attempts
contInue, grave disturbances and disruptions will
become inevitable. Is it not obvious from what they
have already brought about that these attempts at
halting progress in international relations lead to a
deterioration of internatio'1al relations that brings us
nearer to serious political, economic and social
upheavals with unforeseeable consequences? Is it not
obvious that this road could lead to new wars? How
many times has it been proved over the past decades
since the establishment of the United Nations that
peace is indivisible from progress in world relations
and that the policy of domination, exploitation and
hegemony in international relations constitutes a
threat to peace?
154. There is a vast discrepancy between the pres
ent unfavoura'JJe state of affairs and conditions in
the world and the need for and possibility of halting
that dangerons and retrogressive trend and turning it
towards peace, equitable co-operation and general
progress. Peoples throughout the world are opposed
to historically outdated concepts aimed at preserving
any position of privilege and domination in the
world. The policy of n )n-alignment and the Move
ment of Non-Aligned Countries have offered a vision
of and a platform for the transformation of the
international order in the interest of all the peoples of
the world.
155. The Seventh Conference of Heads of State or
Government of Non-Al!gned Countries, held at New
Delhi in March 1983, offered the world a comprehen
sive and concrete programme for overcommg th~
crisis in international political and economic rela
tions and resolving the problems which create focal
points of crisis, a programme leading to a future in
which peace, co-operation and prosperity would
prevail. A growing number of proposals aiming at the
same objective are being advanced from various

quarters. The world i's not short of initiatives de
signed to correct the present state ofaffairs. It suffers,
however, from a lack of the will to act, especially on
the part of those who bear the greatest responsibility
for the present situation.
156. The development of international relations
and the future of mankind cannot be left to chance,
subjected to anyone's selfish interests or, for that
matter, entrusted to the wealthiest and most power
ful, influential and developed group of countries. The
fate of all of us depends on the way in which
international relations develop. It is therefore natural
that we should all make our contribution to shaping
that development.
157. However, the greatest responsibility for over
coming the present extremely dangerous internation
al situation is borne by the great Powers. We are all
aware of the impact of their mutual relations on
overall international development. Thus the entire
international community has the natural right and
obligation to assist in and contribute to an improve
ment in their relations. We therefore request the
great Powers to sit down at the negotiating table in
order to make the contribution expected of them by
means of negotiation and accommodation.
158. We cannot accept the imposition of a cold-war
ideology on problems and issues of international and
bilateral relations. History abounds in lessons
learned at great cost which teach us that it is
necessary to live together and co-operate regardless
of our differing systems and ideologies. We are aware
of the implications of attempts to export and impose
systems and ideologies, attempts to interfere with a
view to influencin~ internal social and economic
development. We are also aware that in this increas
ingly mterdependent world we exert an influence
upon each other through our own values and com
mon achievements, that we enrich each other with
progress and achievements that have a genuine value.
True values, regardless of who contributes them to
the treasury of world progress, know no frontiers and
do not need to be exported.
159. I would recall that we have asserted in the
Declaration on the Inadmissibility of Intervention
and Interference in the Internal Affairs of States,
adopted by the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth
sessIon by a large majority, that:

UNo State or group of States has the right to
intervene or interfere m any form or for any reason
whatsoever in the internal and external affairs of
other States." [Resohtion 361103, annex, para. 1.]

The Declaration also states that it is the duty of a
State to ensure that its territory is not used 10 any
manner which would violate the sovereignty, politI
cal independence, territorial integrity and national
unity. or disrupt the political, economic or social
stabIlity of another State.
160. To what extent are these principles actually
observed and applied? Unfortunately, we must say
that we still witness frequent and flagrant infringe
ments of them rather than their observance. Observ
ance of these principles is precisely the way to a
future of international co-operation, understanding,
equality and confidence.
161. With each new weapon we fall behind in the
race for peace. Is this 110t endangering the security
and disturbing the tranquillity even of those who see
their own security in military superiority? Can the
security of some be strengthened by constantly
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increasing the insecurity of others? Can we reconcile being used as a means of exploitation, pressure and
ourselves to the fact that almost $1 trillion a year is interference in internal affairs and to exhaust the
being spent for armaments while hundreds of mil- economies of the developing countries.
lions of people live .in poverty and want and thou- 170. The practice of shifting the entire debt burden
sands of children die of hunger every day? on the shoulders of debtor countries alone is unac-
162. We have not lost hope that we can arrest the ceptable. The creditors should also have their share
march towards the Slough of Despond, from which in this burden. Urgent solutions for this world
there is no return. problem must 'Je sought through the broadest possi-
163. We recall that, together with non-aligned and ~le .engagement of the international community. It is
other countries, we have constantly advocated from md..~pensable to reach global agreements not only to
this rostrum the adoption of measures conducive to faclhtate the terms of repayment and to reduce
the start of a process of genuine disarmament. We are mterest rates, but t:irst and foremost to ensure an
in favour of the adoption of all proposals aimed at a~celerated economic development of debtor cou~-
the prevention of nuclear war; a freeze of the tnes..We fully s':lpport. the efforts ,of the, 11 La.tm
development, production, stockpiling and deploy- Amen.can c~untnes which are seekmg ~n~ ~ffern~g
ment of nuclear weapons; the early conclusion of a ways.m which to surmo~nt the debt cns~s m then
comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty; and the con- own. ~nterests as well as m the b~oadest .mterest of
elusion of an internationally acceptable agreement stabl~lty and development of the mternatlOnal com-
giving guarantees to non-nuclear States that nuclear mumty.
weapons will not be used against them and that they 171. We expect the international monetary and
will not be threatened with their use. We also support financial institutions, particularly the ones most
all actions aimed at halting the arms race in outer directly involved in resolving debt problems, to show
space and banning the use of chemical and other greater understanding and respt.;ct for the real possi-
weapons of mass destruction. We pa11icularly sup- bilities of developing countries and to abandon the
port the elaboration and adoption as a matter of existing practice which is unacceptable and outdated.
urgency of a co.mprehensive program.me of general 172. The international conference on money and
~nd complete disarmament. We conSider the estab- finance for development, whose concept will be
hsh~ent of nuclear-weapon-free zones to be a way of presented by the Chairman of the Movement of Non-
creatmg a world free of the heavy burden of nuclear Aligned Countries, V'v'i!1 be an avenue for seeking
armament. solutions to these problems.
164.. U.se should be mad~ of every opportunity for 173. We still firmly believe that lasting and stable
nego~latlOns and to seek mternatlOnally acceptable solutions to the development problems inevitably
soluhons. call for profound changes in world economic rela-
165. I have already pointed out at the beginning of tions aimed at the establishment of the new intema-
my statement the gravity and dramatic character of tional economic order through global negotiations.
t~e c~isis. in internat~onal economic relations..~his 174. A way out of the crisis does not lie in
sl.tuatlO.n IS fraught Wlt~ the danger of great pohtlcal confronta!ion betwef'~ developed and developing
dlsrupttons an~ explosIO~S. It seems that we have countries. The develo} 'ountries are not in favour
enter~d . a ~enod I~ WhICh a new wave of n~o- of this and will not aCCl:lJL it. A way out can be found
colomah~m IS affectmg a large number of co~ntne~. through dialogue and co-operatIOn which would
The ,per~lste~ce of t~e developed countnes m theu ensure economic stability and diminish the differ-
dom!natl~~ IS brmgl tW ~bo~t an ever-dee~er eco- ences in the levels of development. This is in the
nC?m~c cr~sls, as a r~suh v. which these countnes, too, interest of the entire international community.
w111 mevltably suffer great losses and face unforesee- 175 T' h h . th t th b
able consequences. .' Ime. as s own once 19~un a. ere can e

••• r' no Just, lastmg and comprehensIve solution to any of
166. How ~s It posslb!e t~ see,," so~~tlOns accepta~le the foci of crisis without observance of the Charter of
for de,,:elo.pmg countrIes m con.dltlOn.s of growl.ng the United Nations and of the principles of self-
protectlOmsm, ~educed commodity J?nces, hu~e !n- determination, sovereignty, independence, territorial
!erest r~tes, foreI~n exc~ange fluctuatIOns and. dlmm- inte~rity, equality, non-interference, withdrawal of
Ish~d mflow or offiCial development aSSIstance, foreIgn troops from occupied territories and full
WhICh hardly exceeds, ~alf the agreed target of 0.7 per respect for the right of peoples to choose their own
cent of the gross nauonal product? social system as well as the path of their internal
167, Is it possible that the alarming plight of the development and involvement in international rela-
least developed countries cannot arouse solidarity in tions.
the ~nternational community? Instea~ of repeating 176. My country has always seen the possibility of
contm~alJrt~at t.hese.are the most senously affected achieving solutions based on these principles to such
c~untnes, It IS high. time ~o ta~~ rconcrete measu.res current crisis situations as: the Middle East crisis and
aImed at s~rmountJ~gJhl~ CrItical ~tate. of ~ffal~s. the realization of the inalienable rights of the Pales-
Th~ exceptlOnal!y dlfficuh economic sltuatlOn m tinian people, under the leadership of the Palestine
Afnca makes thIS all the more. necessary: Liberation Organization fPLO] , its sole and legiti-
168. The qebts of th~ developmg ~<?u~tnes are t~e mate representative; the tinal accession to indepen-
most. alarmmg reflection o~ the CrISIS m eco~omlc dence by the people of Namibia, under the leadership
relations. They threaten ~erIously the ec~noml,c. de- of the South West Africa People's Organization
velc:>pment of these ~ountn~~ as well as theIr polItical, [SWAPO], its sole and authentic representative; the
SOCIal and economiC stability. termination of the war between Iran and Ir'" '1;
169. Debts exceeding $800 billion and the burden support for the unity and non-aligned status of !.lle
of debt-servicing intensified by hi~h interest rates for Republic of Cyprus; the termination of foreign
which the developing countries Will have to pay over intervention and interference in Afghanistan, Kam-
$75 billion this year alone are unfortu"'ltely also puchea and Grenada, as well as the elimination of the
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crisis situation and tension in Central America and I can assure you that in the performance of your task
the Caribbe?n with the fuH support of the efforts of you may count on the sincere co-operation of the
the Contadora Group. delegation of Spain.
177. Yugoslavia has been actively participating in 182. It gives me special satisfaction to recali the
all the endeavours aimed at restoring the atmosphere praiseworthy work done by the President of the
of relaxation of tensions and greater understanding in Assembly's thirty-eighth session, Mr. Jorge Illueca,
the Mediterranean, a region fraught with many who occupied the highest position in Panama and
conflicts. With a vir-w to implementing General also devoted himself to the work of that session.
Assembly resolution 38/189, adopted by consensus 183. On behalf of my delegation, I, too, wish to give
on 20 December 1983, the Mediterranean members a cordial welcome to the new Member of the
of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, at their Organization, Brunei Darussalam, the admission of
recent ministerial meeting, held at Valletta on 10 and which adds to the community of sovereign nations.
11 September, have identified their joint position We wish that nation all the best in its new life as an
and programme of action aimed at strengthening independent State.
peace, security and co-operation in the Mediterrane- 184. We are living through particularly difficult
an. times. We are witnessing a recrudescence of violence
178. In its entire international activity, Yugoslavia and terrorism, an exacerbation of old conflicts, a
has proceeded from the fact that the United Nations wors~ning, for most people, of the economic crisis, in
is an irreplaceable forum for safeguarding peace, brief, the persistence of a climate of insecurity and
strengthening security and resolving international international tension.
problems. We oppose any attempt to undermine the 185. However, we have today institutions and
positive results achieved by the United Nations in multilateral mechanisms with which, despite their
numerous fields and to exclude the world Organiza- imperfections, we can face these challenges. They are,
tion from the solution of the major problems of the in fact, the appropriate means for solving global
present day. problems, assuming there is the political will to use
179. This session of the General Assembly is faced them correctly. I am referring especially to the
with questions: what ~re we bringing with us into the United Nations. And in this context, the recent
fortieth anniversary of the United Nations, what appeal by the SecretaryuGeneral for multilateralism
have we ',earned from the experiences gained (~·,.:er the could not have been more opportune. My delegation
past four decades and what are we expected to do as a supports that fully.
result of the great transformations that have taken Mr. Fajardo-Maldonado (Guatemala), Vice-Presi-
place in the world and have changed the Organiza- dent, took the Chair.
tion? Where and how to continue is the question to 186. With idealism, but also with realism, the
which an answer should be sought and found precise- G f S . h' 'b d ...
lyon the occasion of this anniversary, and particular- overnment 0 pam as Inscn e among Its pnon-
ly an answer to the question of how to make the ties for foreign policy the defence of the purposes and
United Nations more effective and capable of ensur- principles of the C~larterof the United Nations, and I

can assure you, Mr. President, that we will do
ing respect for and implementation of the principles, whatever is within our reach to strengthen the
norms and decisions that we have adopted and will Organization.
adopt in the future. This anniversary provides an
opportunity for the greatest possible number of heads 187. Peace requires security as a prerequisite, but
of State or Government to gather at the United only with justice can it attain its fullness.
Nations and engage in a useful dialogue on the most 188. Spain today has taken on the moral commit-
important questions related to the runctioning of the ment to contribute to the attainment of a safer and
Organization and to the problems of the present-day more just international order. Because we wish there
world. to be a safer world, we consider it a priority to make
180. In the present dangerous international situa- considerable strides in the areas of detente and
tion, it is difficult to be an optimist, but nor are we disarmament. We remain convinced, however, that
pessimists. We do share a common destiny and a these strides ~ould be short-lived were we not to
common future. We have to defend what we have in make efforts at the same time to attain a more just
common since we made many sacrifices and have economic and social order.
invested much effort and hope. Consequently, we 189. We continue to experience moments of ten-
should not fors~ke our common heritage. Further- sion in international relations, made worse by the
more, we must persevere in our effort to make the break in the dialogue between the major Powers and
world of tomorrow better than today's world. Let us by the arms race. Present levels of weapons are
therefore respond in thought and action to the dangerous as well as costly. We cannot disregard the
message of the Seventh Conference of Heads of State general cry, pa11icularly by the young, who call for us
or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, held at to put an end, without further delay, to such shocking
New Delhi in March 1983: "The earth belongs to us escalation.
all-let us cherish it in peace and true brotherhood, 190. We are absolutely convinced that it is possible
based on the dignity and equality of man."9 to attain balance at a lower level of armaments
181. Mr. MoRAN (Spain) (interpretation from without endangering the legitimate security interests
Spanish): First of all, Sir, I wish to convey to you my of each State.
dele~ation's congratulations on your election to the 191. We have made various appeals, which we
preslden~y of the thirty-ninth session of the General reiterate at t.his time, for the United States and the
Assembly. Your well-known personal and profession- Soviet Union to resume their talks as soon as
al qualities, clearly shown throughout your fruitful possible. We believe that at these times of mistrust
work in the United Nations, offer a guarantee that and uncertainty any proposal aimed at restoring
our wf)rk will be conducted by firm and expert hands. effective dialogue should be welcome. It is in this
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spirit that the President of the Government of Spain within their borders, are agreeing to recourse by their
made fi statement in support of the so-called initia- citizens to multilateral forums and are agreeing to be
tive of the five continents, begun last May by the investigated. But there is still a long way to go
Heads of State or Government of Argentina, Greece, towards perfecting and completing present control
India, Mexico, Sweden and the United Republic of mechanisms.
Tanzania. 199. The Government of Spain, while it continues
192. Some recent indications support our convic- to develop its constitutional tenets, is willing to
tion that the doors to dialogue remain open. Today, continue co-operating with the international system
more than ever, we must expand such avenues of for the defence of human rights. In the framework of
communication towards a rebirth of the spirit and the United Nations, we took part this year, for the
practice of detente. first time, in the work of the Commission on Human
193. But, together with dialogue between the great Rights, whose role we regard as of crucial impor-
Powers, all States, whether nuclear or not, are in duty tance.
bound to promote the causes of disarmament and 200. This session of the General Asscmbly is to
detente. Spain, within the framework of the Western consider a draft convention on torture and other
system of security, of which i~ is a part, as well as cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punish-
through its participation in the various multilateral ment, which has been submitted to it by the Commis-
forums, will spare no efforts to that end. sio~ on Human Rights.2 We believe th~t this draft, t~
194. Within the framework of the United Nations, ~hlCh my Gov~rnment attaches great Importa~ce~ IS
we hope that the Conference on Disarmament may npe fo,r a~ophon a~d that, through a n~gotlatI.ng
shortly conclude a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban effort, .It WIll b.e possIble to overcome the ~IfficultI~s
treaty and that it will achieve the results which that. stIll remam and to adopt the conventIon at thIS
everyone desires with regard to the prohibition of seSSIon.
chemical weapons. In both areas, existing obstacles, 201. A sta~le and peaceful world can only be. based
including that of verification, should not prove on .a more Just at;lo better balanced economI~ and
insoluble. At the same time, we hope that the ~oclal o~der. The Imp~oveme~t and res~ructunngof
Conference on Disarmament will pay special atten- mternatIonal economIC relatIons. constIt'!-te one of
tion to the risks of militarization of outer space the &reat challenges faced by the mternatIOnal com-
which, were it to become a reality, would be a new mumty.
and serious factor of instability and insecurity. 202. Th~ international economy is suffering one of
195. While arms reduction and control are essential it~ ~eepest cris~s. Given the global nature of that
to the maintenance of international security, we cnSlS, the solutIOns can only be global too.
cannot forget the decisive importance which confi- 203. It is true that the picture for some countries is
dence-building measures have for the process of less disquieting than it was last year, owing, among
disarmament; these measures are aimed at red~cing other things, to the increase of the activities in the
international tension and at strengthening rationality sphere of the Organisation for Economic Co-opera-
and stability in international relations. Spain is tion and Development and to the gradual recovery of
taking an active part in the Conference on Confi- international trade. But the effects of the crisis
dence- and Security-building Measures and Disarma- continue to be felt particularly severely and intensely
ment in Europe, at Stockholm, which followed the in the less-developed countries.
~adrid meeting of representatives of th~ participat- 204. The foreign debt not only is the main hin-
mg St~tes.of the Conference on Secunty and Co- drance to development for many countries, but also
operatIOn m E,urope, and trusts that the Stockholm threatens the very survival of the international
Conft:rence wIll be able to. adopt, concr~t~ and financial system. Spain is open to any proposals that
effectIv~meas,ures..01.!l" dele~atI<?n1 WIthout glvmg up may include new ideas for solving this difficult
any C!f Its baSIC pnnclpJ~~, IS wlll~ng to ~nalyse and problem, without losing sight of the possibilities
take mto account the pomts of view which may be offered by present avenues for renegotiation among
p~ese~ted by. other groups or count~ies. In keeping them the IMF. But we should not forget that we are
w!th 3tS POSltI.on at the Madnd meetmg, my country faced with a question that should not be approached
wlll.try to brmg about a rapproch~men~ at,nong the on a strictly financial basis.
partIes and th1.!s safeguard the baSIC. prmclples that 205. High interest rates in the United States lead to
make for .coexlste?Ce and .co-operatlon. . a massive capital flow into the North American
196. WhIle we Wish to buIlq r~al and lastmg peace, market and press upwards the rates in other coun-
we must also endeavour to ehmmate the deep causes tries. That is still another road-block to economic
of conflicts: injustice and oppression. recovery. It hampers international trade and com-
197. Torture, arbitrary detention and forced disap- pounds the problems of the debtor countries.
pearances continue to be current practice in many 206. Protectionist trends are being reaffirmed in
regions of the world. Political persecution still forces the international market. Thus a vicious circle is
citizens of some countries to go into exile. Racial created, which prevents developing countries from
discrimination afflicts many societies; its most odi- reconciling economic progress with the servicing of
ous and intolerable manifestation is the system of their foreign debt.
apartheid. 207. Many developing countries have had to face
198. Despite that painful fact, we cannot disregard an economIC crisis while, at the same time, opening
the important role played by the United Nations and new ways to democratic participation by their citi-
other international organizations in the definition, zens. It is a tribute to the democratic system that the
recognition, protection and promotion of fund~,men- impact of adjustment measures implemented by
tal rights and freedoms. Owing largely to their those countries has not led in many of them to the
activities, more and more States are accepting the social and political turmoil that some had predicted.
obligation to report on the status of human rights Nevertheless, maintaining these recession-inducing
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policies for too long could lead to a social explosion 215. Spain feels itself closely linked to that region
whose consequences would be felt throughout the and is especially alive· to the aspirations of its
international community. inhabitants to peace and well-being. We are pleased,
208. As the Secretary-General states in his report the~efore, at the rapprochement that seems, to be
on the work of the Organization [A/39/l]: takmg place between Western .Europe, o~ whIch we

, . are a part j and Central Amenca, to whIch we are
, If w~ do not address current ,economIC prob- joined by fraternal bonds. We believe that Europe

lems serIously and urgently, ,we wIll not be able to should spare no efforts on either the economic or the
confine them t~ the econo~l1~ sphere alone. In ~ur political level that could contribute to attaining a
world, of growmg economIc mterdepe~dence, ,Im- peace that is possible and a prosperity that is
povenshed pe,ople faced ~erpetually Wlt~ a vanety legitimate. In this ~onnection, we regard the initia-
of overwhelmmg economIc and ~oclal cr~ses constl- tive taken by President Monge, of Costa Rica, which
tu~e not only a chall('1~e to l~ternatIon~l.con- will bear fruit at the end of this week in the meeting
SCIence, but a threat 1." mternatIonal stabIlIty as at San JOse of the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the
well." five Central American countries, the four countries

209. All of us must learn the lesson of this crisis, of the Contadora Group, the 10 countries members
which is none other than the irreversible economic of the European Economic Community, and Spain
interdependence of the world and the close interrela- and Portu~al, as an extremely important one, and we
tionship of economic and political phenomena. hope that It will contribute to the attainment of those
210. Spain, a country that has had to undergo goals.
democratic transition and consolidation at a time 216. In the South Atlantic, the future of the Malvi-
when adjustments have been required because of the nas Islands continues to be a major source of concern
economic crisis, stands in solidarity with the devel- for the international community. In addition, it is a
oping countries in the situation they are facing. Thus, source of tension between the United Kingdom and
my Government has authorized all bilateral and Argentina. We urge those Governments to resolve
multilateral negotiations designed to alleviate the their sovereignty dispute through negotiation in such
effects of the crisis on those countries. a way that the territorial integrity of Argentina may
211. The United Nations has played an important be restore~ and d?e acco~nt tak~n of th.e interes~s of
part in the struggle against underdevelopment the po.pu.atlOn, m keepmg wIth Umted NatIons
through its co-operation programmes for develop- resolutIOns.
ment, emergency aid, training and research, and food 217. By historical, politica! and cultural tradition,
aid. We are convinced that in the present circum- nothing that occurs in the Mediterranean area can be
stances it is called upon to play an even more alien to Spain. My Government watches with espe-
important part. In this context, the final launching of cial attention the problems and developments in the
global negotiations at this session of the General Maghreb region. We trust that the treatIes of fraterni-
Assembly could be one of the most appropriate ty between Algeria, Tunisia and Mauritania and the
means of finding a lasting solution to the pres.ent treaty of vnion between Morocco and the Libyan
crisis. Arab Jamahiriya will, instead of creating two oppos-
212. I have chosen to focus my statement on the ing axes, result in benefits for an. increasing!y united
three major challenges that the international commu- and peaceful Maghreb. W,e contmue ~o beheve that
nity faces on its path towards coexistence based on such ,a p~ace can be achlevt;d only If the Saharan
security, respect for human rights, and economic and confll~t I~ settled., The U~lted NatIons and the
social development. Now, however, I shall refer to Or~antzatIonof Af~lc~n Umty [OAV] have s~t forth
some of the regional problems of special interest to qUIte clearly the pnnclples and m~ans by whIch that
my Government. can be, done. My Government WIll spare no eff9rt

, and WIll co-operate as called upon by the partIes
213. My cou~try contmues to, be concerned ~b<;>ut concerned or by the United Nations and the OAU
devel,opments m Central AmerI,:a~ where th~ IIvmg whenever such co-operation can contribute towards a
cond~tIons and safety of the cItIzens contI~ue to just and stable peace in the region.
deterIorate. We have repeatedly stated that m our , .
view the deep causes of the long-standing crisis in the 218. The qu~stl(~n of Cyprus cont~nues to be a
region are unjust economic and social structures and so~rce of tensIOn m the eastern !\1edlterranean. We
that the trends we note towards growing militariza- reiterate O?f app~al for a compromls,e t~at ~an.ensu~e
tion merely contribute t,o a worsening of the situation the soverelgntY1 mdependence and terntonall,ntegrt-
and could turn the isthmus into an area of endemic ty of Cyprus and prom<;>t,e peaceful coexIstence
confrontation. On the other hand, the tendency to between the two commumtles settled there.
place internal conflicts or differences between States 219. At the thirty-eighth session [12th meeting], I
in the context of global confrontation between the tried to set forth clearly the position of the Govern-
major Powers not only is an obstacle to the solution ment of Spain with regard to the tragedy of Lebanon,
of the present crises and the age-old problems of the the question of Palestine and the war between Iran
countries of Central America, but also threatens and Iraq. I shall not repeat what I said at that time,
world peace. but I do feel it opportune briefly to mention some of
214. Since the beginning of 1983, Spain has been the ~ost recent even!s there, since they may ha~e a
actively supporting the peace initiative of the coun- beanng. on the evolutIOn of the problems of the Near
tries in the Contadora Group and the tireless efforts and Middle East.
made to reach a regional agreement based on the 220. In Lebanon we have recently witnessed bloody
principles of non-intervention, non-interference, and painful events that have shocked the conscience
non-use of force or the threat of force, and real of mankind. Nevertheless, even amidst so much
respect for human rights as enshrined by the United ~rief, the spirit of the Lebanese people, reaffirming
Nations. Its independence, sovereignty and identity, has sur-
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vived intact. We must welcome the recent efforts objective of Spain's foreign. policy to achieve the
towards reconciliation made by the Lebanese them- restoration of its territorial integrity through peaceful
selves, efforts that have been supported by many means and continued dialogue with the United
Arab countries-notably, by the Syrian Arab Repub- Kingdom. The Government of Spain reiterates its
lic and Saudi Arabia. commitment, in the .course of such ne~otiations and
221. The Palestinian people, although increasingly in the future, to respect the legitimate interests of the
secure in its identity, continues to be deprived of its population of Gibraltar.
rights and its homeland. Of late, in addition to the 228. Last April my country was honoured by the
traditional difficulties inherent in so extremely com- visit of the Secretary-General. My Government
plex a problem as that of the Middle East, a certain wishes to express to him once again its gratitude for
climate ofconfusion and division has come to prevail the quiet and devoted work he has been conducting.
within the PLO. Only the security created by unity His effective guidance of the Secretariat and his
and cohesion can lead to the creation of the condi- perseverance in the quest for solutions to such thorny
tions necessary for a negotiated, just and lasting and delicate problems as those of Cyprus, Afghani-
solution. stan or the Iran-Iraq conflict are wortllY of our praise
222. Such a solution, we must repeat, can only be as well as of our support and encouragement.
based on withdrawal from all occupied Arab territo- 229. The forthcoming fortieth anniversary of the
ries, respect for the legitimate rights of the Palestin- United Nations should be for all of us an occasion for
ian people, and the security of all States of the region, profound reflection on the limitations and also on the
including IsraeL However, it will be difficult to begin opportunities that the multilateral system, as en-
to move towards peace if the Israeli Government shrined in the Charter, provides us in facing the
does not abandon its se4r tlement policy. challenges of an ever-changing world.
223. The war between Iran and Iraq compels us to 230. In the mean time, let us through our efforts at
reissue to its leaders our earlier appeal that they this session of the General Assembly contribute to
evince the flexibility needed to put an end to a making progress, albeit by small steps, in the quest
conflict that has for four years now had tragic for a safer, more prosperous and freer world.
consequences for the peoples of two friendly coun- 231. Mr. DHANABALAN (Singapore): Allow me to
tries. We trust that a compromise may be reached congratulate Mr. Lusaka on his election to the
that will allow them to coexist in peace and to presidency of the thirty-ninth session of the General
preserve their sovereignty and territorial integrity. Assembly. His abilities and reputation for integrity
We are aware that the human and material losses and goodwill are widely known, as are also his wide
caused by the spread of hostilities to the Gulf are not experience of the United Nations and his tireless
as severe as the death and destruction the belligerents commitment to the Organizatioil. We shall all be well
have suffered, but we do ask that the free and served by his presidency. I am confident that under
peaceful passage of vessels from third countries his leadership the ability of the Assembly to further
through those waters be assured. the objectives of the United Nations will be en-
224. In other geographic areas as well there are hanced.
problems that continue to be a source of concern to 232. As we approach the fortieth anniversary of the
my Government. founding of the United Nations, the imperative need
225. In keeping with United Nations resolutions on to strengthen the effectiveness of the Organization
the situation in Afghanistan and in Kampuchea, and enhance international peace and stability has
which we have supported, we believe that the with- been underscored by the continuing turbulence in
drawal of foreign troops is a necessary prerequisite international relations. New conflicts have arisen,
for the peoples of those two countries to be able while old problems are still unresolved. My delega-
freely to choose the political system best suited to tion finds it difficult to identify any political prob-
their interests. lems or situations where there are prospects for an
226. With regard to the problems in southern early settlement, or even a glimmer of hope that there
Africa, we would cite with hope and interest such will be early willingness to enter into negotiations.
accords as the Agreement on Non-Aggression and 233. In the Middle East, the situation remains
Good Neighbourliness between Mozambique and serious. A resolution of the Palestinian issue is stiB
South Africa, signed at Nkomati on 16 March 1984 far off, and the Palestinian people continue to be
[see A/39/159, annex 1], and talks such as those that deprived of a homeland of their own. Lebanon
led to the agreement between Angola and South continues to be occupied by foreign forces, and all
Africa, reached at Lusaka on 16 February 1984. It is diplomatic efforts to persuade them to withdraw
still premature to be optimistic. However, those have proved unsuccessful. The war between Iran and
events, as well as the recent meetings between leaders Iraq continues to fester, with no end in sight.
of South Africa and SWAPO, should impel us to 234. The armed forces of the Soviet Union and Viet
encourage a development that could lead to the rapid Nam are still in illegal occupation of Afghanistan and
independence of Namibia through the implementa- Kampuchea. The nationalist resistance forces, how-
tion, without further delay, of Security Council ever, have taken a heavy toll of the invaders and, by
resolution 435 (1978) and the cessation of all aggres- their vigorous and determined opposition, are ensur-
sion against Angola and other African front-line ing that the occupation forces continue to suffer
States. heavy casualties. We urge the Soviet Union and Viet
227. I cannot conclude my statement without mak- Nam to heed the calls of the international commu-
ing referrnce to a problem that is of very direct nity to withdraw their occupation forces.
concern to my country. My Government is continu ft 235. The Namibian question is stalemated, owing
ing its efforts to find a solution to the anachronistic to the intransigence of South Africa, which continues
situation that exists in Gibraltar, the only colony still its illegal occupation of Namibia, in defiance of
extant on the continent of Europe. It is a pnority numerous United Nations resolutions. My Govern-
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ment believes that the Namibian question should be 241. Since the end of the Second World War, there
solved within the framework of United Nations have been more than 100. armed conflicts, including
resolutions-in particular, Security Council resolu- about 40 major wars, which have killed more than 26
tion 435 (1978). million people. Most of these conflicts have been in
236. In South Africa, the recent elections to fill the third-world coun!ries. Such conflicts have been
mixed race and Indian chambers of the three-cham- fuelled and complIcated by the global .contests of the
ber Parliament have, as predicted, attracted little great Poweits as well as by the pretensions of smaller
support. Only 20 pe~ cent of those eligible to vote for Powers. . .
both groups cast theIr ballots. This attempt by South 242. Poverty has made mdependence a PyrrhiC
Africa to dress up a token political vuice in the victory. Without economic development, freedom
Parliament as progress towards equality has been a for many has come to mean no more than having
resounding failure. South Africa's 20 million black nothing left to lose, political independence reduced
majority are continuing to be deprived of their to the yearly exercise of the United Nations vote.
legitimate rights to b~ incl~ded in the political 243. We are not foredoomed to poverty and con-
process and to d~termme their own future. ili ~ts. But the situation will not rectify itself. How-
237. In addition to these political problems, the ever justifiable the moral outrage over past wrongs, it
African continent is experiencing a serious economic is not a ;-ufficient basis for us to build a better life for
and social crisis. As a result of widespread and our peoples. The rich countries, the ex-colonial
prolonged drought, accelerated desertification and Powers, are no longer easily moved by our cries.
the effects of the world recession of the past three Even the goodwili or guilt that led them to give
years, these problems have threatened the very assistance to the third world has diminished in the
survival of millions of Africans. The situation re- light of the recipient countries' failure to heip
quires a concerted effort by the entire international themselves. With the rich countries facing their own
community, working with relevant internationa! or- economic problems, strong protectionist currents
ganizations, to reverse a potentially catastrophic have been generated in those countries, threatening
situation. The Special Memorandum on Africa's to stifle development in the third-world countries
Economic and Social Crisis, 10 adopted by the Confer- that have achieved some initial success in industriali·,
ence of Ministers of the Economic Commission for zation.
Africa, meeting at Ad~is Ababa in May of th~s year, 244. The adoption of thinly disguised protectionist
clearl~ ~ets out the v,tews and reco~mendatlOns of measures, often to protect industries that are ineffi-
the mmlst~rs responslbl~ for eCOliomlC dev~lopment cient and unproductive by comparison with those in
and !?lannmg. These views s~ould b~ given due the third world, has exposed the hypocrisy of the
attentIOn and proper support m. workmg o~t pro- rich. The rich seek to assuage their conSCience by
gramme~ ~md prospe~ts to alleViate the plIght of assurances of concern, but they are obviously not
those mIllIons of Afncans. prepared to make any sacrifice in order to enable the
238. This year we welcome Brunei Darussalam into third wC?rld to succeed. The third world can generate
the United Nations. Brunei is the seventh new economIc growth and development only by produc-
Member to be admitted in this decade. In the 1970s tion and exports. But the rich are not prepared to
there were 26 new Members' in the 1960s there were trade with the third world on the basis of equity and
43. As more and more Stat~s have beco"';e indepen- fair play. They insist on consuming a disproportion-
dent, the pace of admissions has clearly slowed. ate amount of the worl~'s resources by keeping the
Independence for nations is almost universal. To be terms of trade to the dIsadvantage of the poor.
sure, there are anomalies. The peoples of Palestine 245. Short-term economic and domestic political
and Na~ibia are still ~truggling for independen~e. interests in the developed countries inevitably take
Gambo~la a~d .Afghams.tan have become new ~IC- precedence over the long-term interests of all who
hms of ImpenalIsm. But mdependence for the maJor- live in one interdepende"lt world. A classic illustra-
ity is part of the new international reality. tion is the unwillingness of rich countries to adopt
239. The experience since independence of most of pol.icies .to re~uce ra~idly thei~ huge budget deficits
this majority has not been bright. The future looks no ~hlch dIstort mternatt.onal capital flows. At the s~tpe
better. The gap between the rich and the poor nations time, the poor countnes ~re urged to adop~ pol.lc.les
has grown. To the traditional burdens of low technol- !hat are tantamount to bem~ asked to comnut SUICide
ogy, weak institutions, disunited peoples and huge In order to escape starvatIOn.
populations have been added crippling levels of 246. We have also learned that even appeals to the
international debt. They have learned the harsh self-interest of the rich countries is not a successful
lesson that freedom from alien domination does not strategy. That we cannot be consumers of their
necessarily secure a better life. "Independence" is a products unless our production is purchased by them
misnomer in nations where ordinary people are is self-evident. Unless we earn, we cannot buy. The
forced to live on the precarious margin of subsist- prosperity of the North depends on the viability of
ence, where fratricidal disputes have killed millions the South. But while the poor are sometimes recog-
and where flood, famine and drought still take.; nized as important consumers, the economic nexus
thousands of lives. between production and consumption is in itself not
240. If we want to be honest, we must admit that enough to .ensure a qow of capital and technology
man-made disasters have taken a greener toll than from the rIch countnes.
natural calamities. The withdrawal of colonial au- 247. Technolo~ical developments have also whit-
thority has opened a Pandora's box of ill-defined tied down the Importance of cheap and abundant
boundaries, floating populations, ideological differ- labour in the competitiveness of production. Produc-
ences, ancient rivalries and vaulting ambitions that ,'ion know-how is poised on the brink of new
have caused a welter of disputes and conflicts among b.~akthroughs in areas such as robotics and biotech-
the newly independent. nology of which only the more mature economies of
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the North can take full advantage. Products of the 252. This is not a philosophy of despair. Realism
new technology also threaten to displace the primary for the small and the weak does not only consist of
products of third-world countries. The flow of invest- accepting constraints but also of recognizing opportu-
ment from rich to poor is, for these reasons, now less nities. We have to accept the existing structure of the
attractive than it used to be. Changing patterns of international economic and political system. But that
trade and comparative advantage between the devel- structure is a dynamic one in a state oi' constant
oped countries themselves have made it more expe- evolution. Looking back, it is evident to me that the
dient for the rich to invest in each other's markets in small and the weak have succeeded when they have
order to secure access. All these factors mean that the had the will, ability and flexibility to take ~dvantage
gap between the rich and the poor nations will widen of opportunities thrown up by the changing pattern
rather than narrow. of relations between the strong. We have to learn to
248. In c.der to do anything about this trend, we use ~he existing structure of. t~e international eco-
must face certain realities. The great economic n~~Ic system and to change It m order to bre~k the
Powers will continue to determine the direction of VICIOUS cycle of poverty and to secure a be,tter hfe for
the international economy. Political independence our peoples.
has not chan~ed the power rela~ionship between big 253. How can this be done? Large international
and sm~ll, fIch and .poor.. ThiS realIty h~s to be organizations that mobilize third-world countries,
accepte~ as the startII?-g-pomt for a~y. actioI?-. The such as the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and
w,orld WIll no.t change Simply be~ause It IS unfair. The the Group of 77, can provide the political strength to
dIlemma w~lch all of us face IS h0'Y the .w~ak and achieve tangible results if skilfully guided. Together
~oor can muster the means of reshapmg thIS mterna- the third world can do what none of its members has
tl('lnal ~order. . . . the strength to do individually. But, for the most
249. fhere have been, m my opmIOn, two ~eneral part, both the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries
appr<?aches by the poorer countnes for breakmg out and the Group of 77 encompass too many diverse
of thIS cycle of weakness. and poverty. The ~rst has and conflicting interests and irrelevant objectives to
~een rehanc~ o~ expandmg. the .net'Y0rk of mtern~- act deciSIvely or be constructive. To overcome the
bonal orgamzatlOns, a notmn msplred by the. bIg weaknesses of such large groupin~s, we should first
Po~ers themselves when they created the Un.lted organize ourselves into smaller regIOnal groups which
Nations system after the Second World War. Smce share more similar characteristics and common inter-
the first session of the United Nations Co~ferenceon ests. We must create many smaller areas of security
Trade and Develo~ment,held at Geneva m 1964, we and common action on the larger international scene.
have had five seSSIOns of the Conference, the ~ost Such regional groupings can serve as building blocks
recent at Belgrade last ye~r. Over the ~ame pefIod, that would provide a firm foundation for larger
the. Movement ':If Non-AhgIh.j ~ol;lntnes also held international organizations and thus enable those
t~elr own meetm~s on economic Issues at Dakar, organizations to play a more effective role in further-
Lima, New Delhi and elsewhere. We have made ing the interests of the third world
attempts at United Nations-sponsored global negoti- .
ations between North and South on a new interna- 254. Secondly, we should not allow the progress of
tional economic order. This year the General Assem- ~ur people~ to be hostage to th~ vanities of na~ional-
bly will again adopt resolution.s on economi,c iss~es. !sm, the blmdness of xenophobI~or !he seduc~lOnsof
The record of such attempts With few exceptIOns IS a Ideology. We have to dare to PiUg mto the mterna-
failure. ' 'tional economic syste~, because that system is the
250. A second approach is ideological. There are only sou.rct of the capItal, technology and manage-
those who contend that the root cause of the im- ment SkIlls that we n.eed to pull ourselves out ~f
poverished state of the majority is not merely the pov~~y. We mu~t ~dmlt what we do not k~ow, not m
structure of the international system, but rather the a splnt of submiSSIon or dependence, but In order to
fact that it is a neo-colonialist and capitalist interna- become. !ndependent a~d m.eet the .challenges of.a
tional system with an exploitative centre sucking competItIve and evo.h-:mg I~ternatIOnal econOI~Ic
wealth from an exploited periphery. Revolution, system. We m.ust partICIpate m that system, learn ItS
according to this viewpoint, will set us free. This is a rules ~nd.use ItS rules t<? our be~t 8,dvantage. We. can
fallacy. The belief that the common interests of the do thIS WIthout undue fIsk only If we are first UnIted.
working class would transcend national boundaries 255. The approach I have described is not an
and that class struggle could replace the struggle academic one. I know this approach can work
between States and co~sequently lead to an e~a of because it has already worked. The organization to
harmony and co-uperatlOn has proved to be obvlous- which my country belongs, ASEAN, is in many ways
ly false. a microcosm of the diversity of the third world. It
251. As the peoples of Cambodia and so many would be difficult to find a more disparate group
other countries have found to their cost, there is no than Brunei Darussalam, Indonesia, Malaysia, the
superior virtue in one kind of ideological system or Philippines, Singapore and Thailand. We are divided
another. Starvation, miserY and poverty do not by religion, by system of government, by history, by
discriminate on the basis of Ideology or recognize the culture, by ethnicity and by language. In the post-war
class principle. Sodalists exploit each other too. The period, all the pre~ent members of ASEAN have, at
socialist international system is also divided into an one time or another, been engaged in conflicts and
exploited periphery and an exploitative centre. All disputes with each other. But we have been able to
third-world countries, regardless of social system or put the past behind us. Historical rivalries have been
political belief, must recognize this fact. Not to do so set aside. Instead, we have emphasized a positive
IS to invite exploitation by what is just another kind vision of our common future. We have learned to
of imperialism. Ideology, no more than moral out- accept each other as equals on the basis of our real
rage or wishful thinking, cannot alter the political differences as well as our common interests. We do
structure or exorcise economic realities. not live in fear of one another.
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256. The largest member of ASEAN, Indonesia, has my country, for his excellent performance during the
played a special role in this respect. Indonesia has not last 12 months.
tried to impose its views on the organization, but has 264. The Secretary-General also deserves our con-
worked with all members on the basis of equality and gratulations and gra~itude for his ~n~!n~hing. devo-
mutual consultation. We have all adopted export- tion to duty and hIS noteworthy 1DlhatIves m the
oriented economic policies essentially based on mar- service of peace and of the good functioning of the
ket forces. We have not been too proud to learn from United Nations.
others and to allow a relatively free inflow of private 265. Lastly, I would like to welcome the latest
capital, know-how and personnel. We have not Mf.": .' or of the United Nations, Brunei Darussalam,
allowed destructive ambitions or sterile ideology to and i.~, -vish its people and Government happiness
divert us from what we regard to be our common and success.

interests. 266. The President of the Council of Ministers of
257. Perhaps most important of all, we have not the European Community, Mr. Peter Barry, Minister
allowed ASEAN to become a crutch for any of us. for Foreign Affairs of Ireland, has already presented
Ultimately we all recognize that it is national action to the Assembly [6th meeting] with eloquence and
that determines national well-being. The basis of clarity the position of the 10 member States of the
collective resilienc(~ is national resilience. We do not Community on the main questions we face today. I
look to ASEAN at) the panacea for our individual will therefore focus my statement on certain specific
problems. The unity and collective action of ASEAN subjects to which my country attaches particular
provide a framework within which each member can .
determine its own future. The stability of relations Importance.

. f ASEAN .d 267. The Greek Government shares the general
among member c.ountnes 0 . provl .es an concern over the threats to and violations of pea~e.environment of confidence that IS conducIve to
dev ;opment. We have no illusions as to the possibilities of a small

country to influence world developments of such
258. The hard economic reality is that the way to magnitude. We believe, however, that every country,
get ahead is to be more efficient, more competitive no matter what its potential, bears a major responsi-
and more productive, and thus to enhance the bility in fostering an int~rnational awareness of the
competitiveness of our products on the world mar- need for peace, especially in an age when the nuclear-
ket. arms race has assumed alarming proportions. It is in
259. By combining and directing efforts towards this context that Prime Minister Andreas Papan-
trying to shape as open and as liberal an international dreou has participated in the common appeal con-
economic order as possible, ASEAN's collective tained in the Joint Declaration of the Presidents of
economic diplomacy has influenced the polit.ical and Argentinas Mexico and the United Republic of
economic policy decisions in the industrial centres of Tanzania and the Prime Ministers of India and
the North which affect our interests. We would not Sweden [A/39/277] to freeze the production and
have been able to do this if we had acted alone. development of nuclear weapons.
260. The self-confidence that we h,ave created 268. The Greek Government, however, did not
through collective and pragmatic action has enabled limit itself to an appeal to the super-Powers. It seeks
us to resist external pressures, to take our future into firmly and consistently to create, together with
our own hands and acti··.'dy try to infiuence the Greece's neighbouring countries, a nuclear-weapon-
environment around us. We have changed the struc- free zone in the Balkans. In order to promote the
ture of international politics in South-East Asia. We establishment of such a zone, a first conference of
have gained a measure of c~ntroi over forc~s t.hat will experts of the Balkan countries was convened at
influence our future. This IS the broader slgmficance Athens in January and February 1984. My Govern-
of the actions we have taken on the Cambodian issue, ment attaches great significance to those efforts and
in our e~onomic relations with the developed coun- intends to pursue them persistently. It is particula,rly
~ries and the major Powers and on a host of other pleased to see that the mter-Balkan dialo$ue, which
Issues. aims at further developing the existing frIendly and
261. I have dwelt at some length on the exptrience good-neighbourly relations among Balkan peoples,
of my country and our partners in ASEAN not in a has been enriched with the security factor. My
spirit of arrogance or because I believe that our Government is also firmly convinced that the second
experience is unique. Indeed, I have used ASEAN as meeting of experts due to be held at Bucharest will
an example of what the th.ird world cOl;lld d,?, give new impetus to this worthy endeavour.
precisely because I do not belIeve our experIence IS 269. But nuclear disarmament is only one side of
unique. We have done what some have done and the coin. Conventional weapons have acquired such
what the majority of the international community destructive capabilities that had they been reached
can also do, if only they can summon up the will to during the last war one wonders whele humanity
do it. would be today. In assessing the importance of
262. Mr. HARALAMBOPOULOS (Greece): Let conventional disarmament, we should also bear in
me first of all extend to Mr. Lusaka our warmest mind that the imbalances in this field are one of the
congratulations on his election to the high office of important reasons why many countries had to resort
President of the General Assembly. At a time when to nuclear weapons in order either to defend them-
international problems are becoming' increasingly selves or to gain supremacy.
acute. his outstanding qualities, great experience and 270. On the other hand, since military build-ups are
long and distinguished record within the United caused by suspicion and a feelin~ of insecurity, it is
Nations are the best guarantees that he will carry out evident that to break this vicIous circle all the
his heavy responsibilities with ability and success. countries of the world, whether or not they belong to
263. I would also like to congratulate the outgoing military alliances, should work consistently to pre=
President, Mr. Illueca, an old and devoted friend of mott detente and understanding among them. The
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need for universal support of all peace initiatives,
whatever their pnwenance, can hardly be over-em
phasized.
271. While on the subject of world peace, I should
like to pay a tribute to the Movement of Non-Aligned
Countries, which, despite the Cassandras who so
often predict its extinction, thrives and perseveres in
its efforts to instil moderation in a world of confron
tation.
272. Another main goai of Greek foreign policy is
the consolidation of peace and the promotion of co
operation in the Mediterranean. While not sparing
any effort to achieve that goal, we must recognize
that developments often seem to move in th~ oppo·
site direction. The areas of tension in the Mediterra
nean have not disappeared. Foreign armies continue
to occupy territories which do not belong to them,
while trying to hide the face of the conqueror behind
the mask of the protector. It is a matter of gratifica
tion that the international community has the capaci
ty to see through such attempts at deception.
273. One typical problem the solution of which is
very much hampered by outside interference is that
of Cyprus. I wouid very much have preferred if
circumstances were such that I did not need to raise
this question once again. After all, the subject has, for
a number of years, been on the agenda of the United
Nati0ns, which through its various organs has repeat
edly reiterated the unequivocal position of the inter
national community in this respect. However, in
spite of the fact that the United Nations, time and
again, has pointed the way to a proper solution, the
sovereignty of the independent Republic of Cyprus is
still being violated by the continuec occupation of a
large part of its territory by armed forces of Turkey. I
cannot but once again draw the Assembly's attentIOn
to the fact that its numerous resolutions, as well as
those of the Security Council, have not been imple
mented by Turkey.
274. The Secretary-General recently took new steps
to find a fair and viable solution to the Cyprus
problem, in accordance with his good offices mission,
which was most recently reaffirmed by the Security
Council in its resolutions 541 (1983) and 550 (1984).
275. Greece-which maintains a special relation
ship with the Republic of Cyprus, mainly because of
the century-old ethnic and cultural bonds between
Greeks and Greek Cypriots-is following with great
attention the evolution of this initiative. My Govern
ment has repeatedly stated that it is lending the
Secretary-General its full support. We wish him every
success in his difficult task. The Government of
Cyprus has responded most positively in all phases of
his initiative. A new round of talks between the two
communities of the Republic of Cyprus will begin on
15 October. Our wish is that the Turkish side will
respond in that forthcoming round of talks as
positively as the Greek Cypriot side, so that progress
can be achif:ved in this international dispute so
fraught with danger.
276. The occupation of Cyprus is, however. not the
only violation of international law and order in the
eastern Mediterranean. The failure as yet to find a
solution to the Middle East problem, which in the
past so often threatened peace, even today causes
dangerous tensions in that sensitive area, which is of
particular importance to my country-not only be
cause of its geographical proximity but also because

of the traditional ties of friendship that we maintain
with the Arab world.
277. The elements of the problem are of course well
known. l\fy Government's position, which has often
been stated in the past and remains unchanged, is
also well known. We consid",r [hat a basic pre
condition for the achievement of a peaceful settle
ment is the withdrawal of Israe! from the Arab
territories it has occupied since 1967-contrary, of
course, to the wish of the internatioual community as
repeatedly expressed in numerous United Nations
resolutions. We support the Palestinians' right to self
determination, which includes the right to have their
own independent State. We believe that the PLO, as
the representative of the P::llestinian people, has a
signiflcant role to play as a full member in the peace
negotiations, which shouhi be undertaken with the
participation of all the interested parties.
278. My Government attaches particular impor
tance to the safety of the inhabitants of the occupied
territories and to respect for their human rights,
which have so often been violated over the past 17
years. At the same time, we believe that actions
which would result in changing the legal status, the
geographical or natural conditions, and the demo
~raphic composition of the occupied territo,'ies,
mcluding Jerusalem, should be abandoned and all
unilateral measures and faits accomplis revoked,
because they are contrary to international law and
are a major obstacle to peace efforts. Together with
the Palestinian people's right to self-determination,
we support, without reservation, Israel's right to a
secure existence within internationally recognized
borders.
279. The situation in Lebanon is an important
element of the Middle East problem. Recent develop
ments in that war-torn country may permit some
optimism as regards its future. 1n particular, the
Government of National Unity has clearly shown its
firm willingness to restore the national consensus.
We earnestly hope that that fundamental endeavour
will be successful.
280. My Government supports all developments
which would guarantee the independence, sovereign
ty and territorial integrity of Lebanon and the
festoration of the authority of its Government over
the whole of the Lebanese territory. In that connec
tion, Israel should, without further delay, withdraw
its occupation troops from southern Lebanon.
281. The Greek Government deeply regrets the
prolongation of the war between Iran and Iraq. We
are particularly concerned because hostilities have
spread in such a way as to cause heavy Human
suffering and material damage for both countries and
to endan~er significantly the interests of third coun
tries not mvolved in the conflict, especially owing ~'"

the erection of obstacles to free n::lvigation through
the Gulf. Greece appeals once more to both parties to
cease hostilities and to start negotiations for a just
and honourable settlement.
282. Another cause of concern to my Government
in Asia is the continuing occupation of Afghanistan
and of Kampuchea. We stress the urgent need for the
withdrawal of foreign troops from those two coun
tries and for the implementation of the relevant
United Nations resolutions, as well as for a negotiat
ed settlement, which would permit Afghanistan and
Kampuchea to regain their independence and non
aligned status and at the same time would allow the

I
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Afghans and the Kampucheans freely to choose their 287. But South Africa's wrongdoing is not limited
social and economic system and their form of to its illegal occupation of Namibia, It also persists in
government. main~ainin~the inhl;lman s~step1 of.apartheid, which
283. ht South America, there was a very significant has. given .ns~ t~ un~versal I.ndlgnatlon a!1c c.ondem-
development at the end of last year: the restoratio.l of natIOn. DI.scnmmahon, ra~lal.or otherwise, IS un~c-
democracy in Argentina. We think that the interna- ceptable, m whatever gUIse It may app.ear. It IS,
tional community should give President Alfonsin and how~ver, even mO~'e unaccept~blewhen It IS made.an
h:.s Government the support they need to consolidate offi.clCl;1 way of lIfe, d~pnvmg t~e overwhelmmg
the rule of law and to overcome the serious economic maJonty of a people of Its most eiementary human
difficulties inllerited from the military dictatorship, and political rights. Equally reprehensible are efforts
and we hope that the example of Argentina will be to perpet~ate apar!h.eld, elt~~r through attempts. to
followed by other countries in that region which are c.re~te fic~lOnal polIt1~al entItIes or t~ro~gh g~antmg
governed by authoritarian and often tyrannical 11l~lted n&hts to se.ct!ons. of the maJonty, With the
regimes. We are, in particular, worried about the ultImate ~Im of sphttmg It.. We condemn ~he home-
total lack of progress towards the restoration of lands polIcy ~nd the resultmg fragmentatIon of the
democracy in Chile. a country which, before the black populatIon of South Afnca.
milit~ry coup of 1.~73..' .enjo~ed or~e of th~ most 288,,} conclude my reference te Africa by stressing
genumely dem~cratIc regimes m Latm Amenca. ~y the construciive role played by the OAU in promot-
qove~nment vIgor0l;lsly condemns the ,unr~lentI!1g ing co-operation among African countries and in
VIOlatIOn of~uman n~hts and the repressIOn m ~~Ile consolidating the national identity of its member
and grant.s Its uneqUIvocal support to th~ polItIcal States in the economic and political spheres. That
forces which struggle ~nr the return of their country organization has proved to be a very important factor
to democracy. for political stability and progress in Africa, and for
284. The situation in Central America, on the other world peace.
hand, continues to be very serious. It is our firm 0 f '" h f
conviction that the problems of the area cannot be 2.89.. ne 0 the malO gams In t e area. 0 hu~an
solved by military means, but only through a political nghts as the agreement 0!1 a d~aft conventI0!1 agamst
solution stemm'lg from the region itself without torture and o~her cruel, I~human or degradll~g treat··

'd' fi 1 N dl ' h h ment or pumshment, which has been submitted to
OUtSI e .mtererence. e~ ess to say~ we attac . t e the Assembly for approval 2 Greece which actively
utmost Importance to stnct respect for human nghts . . . . . . 'fi <)'

and to the establi'3hment of democratic conditions partIcipated m drawmg up th!s dra t conv vntI~n,
wh~rever such conditions do not exist. We should ~elcome~ the sucges~ of the eff?rts of the Co~m!s-
like also to underline the importance of the various slon on Hu~an RlghLs an~ conSiders ~?e adot>tIon of
initiatives undertaken by the Contadora Group, the conventIOn to be an. Important s,,~p ag!1mst t~e
including the Contadora Act on Peace and Co-opera- practic: of torture. We smcerely. hOl?e that It wtl,l oe
tion in Central America [see A/39/562], which has f~lly rt:specte? py all ~nd that It wdl not remam a
been approved by the countries of the region and Simple declaratIOn of mtent.
which, if faithfully implemented, could constitute a 290. Speaking more generally about human rights, I
great step towards the settlement of the crisis in should like to &tress that our vigilance for their
Central America. respect should not be governed by expediency. We
285. Next year we shall celebrate the fortieth anni- ~o~ld, i!1deed, be rendering a dismal service to the
versary of the United Nations. Over the past years, ':Ict.lms if yve were to adopt a doubl~ standar~ and
the membership of the Organization has more than hmlt our mter.es~ and. ~ur concern t~ countnes or
trebled as, one after another, various dependent areas where thiS IS polItIcally convement to each of
Territories have won their independence. In certain us.
c~ses, the transition was achieved through cornpara- 291. The North-South dialogue has unfortunately
tlv~ly peaceful means. In oth~r cas~s, the natural not justified the expectations of those who had hoped
des~r~ of .the people to obtam their human and that it would lead to a more equitable economic
polItIcal nghts wa~ fulfill~d only after harsh and order. The difficult international economic s:lltuation
bloo~y ~truggle . .It. IS our smcere ~ope that. the fc.w and the slow rhythm of recovery of hlOSt developed
!erntones remammg under co.lomal rule WIll attam economies are probably the main reason for this. In
mdependence as soon as pOSSIble through peaceful spite of recent efforts, It has not yet been 1='0ssible to
means. launch global negotiations.
286. I should like to refer more particularly to the 0 f ., .
problem of Namibia, since the United Nations is 2?2. ur comm~n e forts ~hou~d contmue untIl thiS
actively involved in the efforts for its solution. South aIm has been achleve.d. It IS eVlden~, however t~at
Africa continues to keep Namibia under its domina- the ~evelooed countnes have a J?aJor role, to play.
tion, despite the repeated and unanimous calls of the For I~S pal t, my. Government wIll do all It can to
General Assembly. Security Council resolution 435 contnbute to thiS.
(1978), which was accepted by the parties, provides 293. Greek foreign policy as regards relations with
both the framework and the necessary mechanisms other countries, and the international situation in
for allowing the people of Namibia to gain their general, has always been characterized by the strictest
independence and to decide on their future through respect for international law and treaties. The Char-
free elections under the supervision of the United ter of the United Nations, which is the corner-§tone
Nations. If that resolution has not been implemented of our policy, is perhaps the finest code of conduct
so far, the responsibility does not lie solely with ever devised to govern relations between States. One
South Africa. In the last analysis, it is up to us all to of its basic principles is the renunciation of force and
see to it that the will of the international community the peaceful settlement of disputes. The Greek
is not indefinitely ignored with impunity by the Government is deeply attached to this principle. If
Pretoria Government. only it could be universally accepted, most if not ~ll
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The meeting rose at 7.05 p.m.
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of the major problems that beset humanity today therefore was to hold a dialogue with a view to
could find their solution in dialogue and negotiation. reaching agreement on a .framework for negotia-
294. Unfortunately this is not the case. That is why tion-a dialogue with an open agenda and following
the United Nations is accused by many of failure and a realistic procedure which would include a discus-
inadequacy-even bankruptcy. sion of all-I repeat, all-the problems that sepa-
295. GfI.~ece is fully aware that the Organization has rated the parties.
not been able to fulfil all the expectations of the 300. It was obvious that the question of sovereignty
peoples of the earth and that it has failed to satisfy could not be ignored for reasons of logic, for political
their deep need for peace, freedom and security, reasons and because of the need for elementary
especially after the tragic experiences of the Second realism. By denying or refusing to include this issue
World War. We are not prepared, however, to go in the agenda, it is the British party which in fact
along with unqualified condemnations and sweeping tried to impose conditions on these conversations.
judgements. As no chain is stronger than its weakest 30 I. The only tangible result of the Berne meeting
link, so the United Nations cannot be more effective is the British refusal to even discuss a method
than its own Members allow it to be. My Govern- whereby the issue of sovereignty could be discussed
ment therefore firmly believes that, as the fortieth in the future. Bearing in mind that it is precisely such
anniversary of this mternational Organization ap- negotiation which is called for in the resolutions of
proaches, our common aim should be to find ways of the General Assembly and the Security CouncH, what
strengthening it rather than reasons to criticize It; to appeared very clear is the British intention not to
seek means of enforcing the implementation of its abide by this appeal of the international community.
principles, instead of attempting to ignore them; in 302. As to the principle of self-determination,
short, to work together with good will in order to which has been referred to by the United Kingdom
make it possible for the united Nations to carry out Secretary of State, we should ask him, with whom
the task that was entrusted to it by its founding does such a decision lie? Does it fall to the handful of
Members. British residents that live there in Argentine territory,
296. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Span- occupied by them? They replace the Argentine popu-
ish): I call on the representative of Argentina in lation which was expelled, and in their case, without
exercise of his right of reply. any consultation. The Gener&l Assembly has already
297. Mr. BARBOSA (Argentina) (interpretation voiced its views on this and it has been embodied in
from Spanish): The Argentine delegation has listened various resolutions.
carefully to the comments made by the Secretary of 303. My delegation would like once again to state
State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs of the very clearly that Argentina seeks and wishes to
United Kingdom on the question of the Malvinas negotiate. It is the only way to resolve the dispute. It
Islands in the course of his address to the General is in fact a duty imposed upon us by the Charter of
Assembly this afternoon. the United Nations and it has been repeatedly stated
298. In exercising my right of reply, I wish to make by the Organization. But if they are to be real
the following comments. Sir Geoffrey said that the negotiations, then these real negotiations must in-
present Argentine Government is not responsible for clude the very centre-piece of the issue, which is the
the warlike episode of 1982 but that the conse- matter of sovereignty.

.~nces of that episode cannot be set aside. My
delegation would like to know what the Secretary of
State means by this statement. Does it mean that
there is an intention on the part of the United
Kingdom to overcome these consequences or does it
rather show an intention to go more deeply into the
consequences? If the true intention of the Govern
ment of the United Kingdom were to try to overcome
these consequences, why then does it refuse to
negotiate (.J what constitutrs the very marrow of the
origin of the situation?
299. The overall process which led to a meeting
between the two parties at Berne last July was based
on the idea of establishing between them an informal
political dialogue with an open agenda. This seemed
to be the best way to overcome the contradiction
between stated opposing positions. The Argentine
representatives found themselves faced with an unex
pected rigidity on the part of the British delegation
which did not reflect the spirit of an informal
dialogue mutually agreed to through both protecting
Powers-Brazil and Switzerland. The intention
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